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ANNUAL AT HOME Inn Hill BnllitiiMACHINE HANDS!CATHOLIC CADET CORPS, 
Wednesday, February 6th, 1918.

By permission of Lt. Col. 
Conroy, the Full Brass Band 
will be present.

A short Musical Programme 
has been arranged. Concert will 
open at 8.16. Dancing will be
gin shdrp at 9.15.

Tickets for sale at Parker & 
Monroé's East and West End 
Stores, Smyth's, Atlantic Book
store, James Cash, and from 
Officers of the Corps. feb2,2i

mill supplies. IF YOU WANT THIS WEEK.
FIRST-CLASS MEN wanted 

for interior woodwork at our 
Factory at Harbor Grace. Write 
MR. H. A. ANDRESEN, Har
bor Grace.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
SHIPBUILDING CO, Ltd.

feb2,2i 

RHUBARB.
CUT FLOWERS: Carna

tions, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

Paint, Soap or
NOTICE ! j. McNeil

Waterford Bridge Road.The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Auxiliary Bible Society 
will be held In the Methodist College 
Hall on Tuesday Evening, 6th Febru
ary; at 8 o’clock.

Hie Excellency the Governor will 
preside, and the speaker will be the 
Rev. Dr. Edgar Jones. Special music 
Is In charge of Arthur Mews, Esq., 
CJf.O. A collection will be taken up 
In aid of the funds of the Society.

W. R. STTBLnrO, 
Hon. Secretary.

You bad better book your dn*MtO
NOTICE !

order now.
A. PITTMAN, Plumber,

STEAM * HOT WATER FITTER.
(Late Phillips * Co.)

iect to The Standard Mfg. Ce’y Highlanders.
____  ORDER OX.

A Special Meeting of all Non- 
Commissioned Officers will be 
held at the Armoury on this 
Monday, 4th hist, at 8.30 p.m. 

E. R. HISCOCK, 
Batt. Sergt. Major.

We carry in stock a full line of
CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 

RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 
BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 

BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 
BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 

PACKING, &c.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES. ,

feb2,2iI am about to open,up business In 
the store lately occupied by W. Par
sons, Druggist, Ne. 11 LeMarehaat 
Road, and wish to nlform my many 
customers that any orders left at 
Parsons’ New Drug Store (Phone 688) 
for the present will be taken care of. 
Remember I always personally per
form or supervise my own work.

Jan80,lm

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
.^Company,

MONDAY and TUESDAY feh4,li

BROTHERS, W. P. AAre the best days in 
which to get Shares of

KARAMOID at $7.50.
On Wednesday Morning, $10.6»; Suit yourself

The safety of your money is guaranteed.

J. J. LACEY & CO, Ltd,

The attendance of the Child
ren’s Red . Class on Satur- 

i day mondngs àt Headquarters 
is already so large that no more 
children can be accommodated.

L. ÇLIFT,
feb4,ll Convener.

LIMITED,
Hardware Department

and yon are Assured of prompt
and liberal settlement

BAIRD&Co
FOR SALE—1 Second-hand
Herring Seine, 100 fathoms . long; 
hemp twine. For further particulars 
apply to J. JACOBS, care Knowltng'a 
West End Store. febl^l

181 WATER STREET,
AGENTS.ONE THING

that we have that Is really cheap, anyhow! . That la European Agency.INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 
(Over Reyal Bank of Canada.)RY’S WANTED—A Typewriting

Machine, a Medium Sise Rolf To» 
Desk, a Corner Cupboard with " glass 
door, for • the Jensen Camp. feb2.llLadies’ 

Imitation FUR
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggfsts’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenwurasad Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor CsNfV^niFJLLtesuofiee, 
Drapery, Müllnery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c. 1 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from 850 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

ry Goods LOST—On Thursday night,
between Prince’s Rink and St. Pat
rick’s Hall, a Kewple Stick Pin. Find
er please leave same at this office andFRED J. ROIL & CoKADE.

arge stocks of

American

We managed to get ’em cheap, but we are not for that reason 
making you a hold-up on prices, but are giving you all the 
benefits. Therefore we are offering:—

'LADIES’ BLACK ASTRA CHAN SETS for. .$2.75 and $3.75 only 
LADIES’ BLACK IMITATION FUR SETS for $L40, 82JW, «2M 

and $&35 each.
LADIES’ MOLE IMITATION FUR SETS for $2.70 and $346 per

ARE ÿfORE BECOMING THAN 
* Yt^T LENSES."

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show *s prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eye*. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses!, Let 
ns explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St Joha’a.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 

Real Estate Agents and Brokers
and

Investment & Financial Brokers.

ray”, Leslie Street, on January 29th, 
a Wire Haired English Terrier, white, 
with black and tan head and tail; six 
months old. Reward given on re
turn. feb4,3i

LADIES’ BEAVER IMITATION FUR SETS for $2.70, $&25 and 
$3A0 per set.

LADIES’ NIGGER IMITATION FUR SETS for $2.78 and $3^0 
per set N

We have also othér Imitation Fur Sets which you would do
well to have a look at We show further:—
CHILDREN’S WHITE IMITATION FUR SETS at 81.00, $1.10 

and $1.60 per set
CHILDREN’S GREY and BEAVER IMITATION FUR SETS at 

$1.00 per set
MAIDS’ ERMINE IMITATION FUR SETS at $L70 and $2.50 per

Help Wanted !
UND GOODS.

WANTED—A Housemaid;
MRS. CHARLES AYRE, Water Street 
West feb4,3t,eodWilliam Wilson & Sons

(Established 1314.)
26 Abtimrch Lane, London, EX. 
Cable Address i “Annuaire, Lon.*

FRED J. ROIL & Cokworth Street
P. O. Box 236. WANTED —A Capable

Nursemaid; highest wages paid; ap
ply MRS. STEWART, 40 Circular Rd.

feb4,3i 

Smallwood BeHdlng, Duckworth Street

THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual
The Christmas Number of 

THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH. ,yW

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl who understands plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. W. J. HERDER, 
40 Rennie’s Mill Road. feM.tf

MAIDS’ BLACK IMITATION FUR SETS at $L86 and $2.00 per

All Real Furs a 1 Muttsoof Corsets. WANTED—A General Ser-IF YOU WISH TO GETleft In stock - ow Diet ed at a rant; apply J. P., this office, Jan26,tf

RID OF THAT COLDCorset 20 per cent, discount WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for Grocery Depart
ment STEER BROTHERS. febl.31

The remedy Is right at hand—

OUR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TABLETS.
They take away that uncom

fortable, “stuffy" and swelled 
head feeling and cure your cold 
In twenty-four hours.
Try them. See for yourself.

for Dress. We haven’t very many good Sets left but we have a few good 
Melon Shape d Brown and Black Muffs. WANTED—A Good Génér

erai Ghrl In a small family; apply 
promptly, In the afternoon or even
ing, to MRS. S. E. GARLAND, "Aden”, 
27 Bond Street febl,3ip’s Corsets are made to 4 

t tdDrust, break or tear. \
! pay all kinds of money 
[•set but you will never ? 
btter fitting, a better 
jor a more comfortable j 
Un a Warner’s.

n give you any Warn- • 
i that is correct for j 
nd your figure, and we ! 
y expect to fill every ; 
requirement with a 
[Rust-Proof, so remark- | 
jhey in shape, comfort

Henry Blair WANTED — An Experien
ced Beok-keeper; apply by letter, 
giving experience and salary re
quired, to "BOOK-KEEPER”, care 
Telegram.  fehl.tfGARRETT BYRNE,25c. a Box.
WANTED—A Grocer’s As
sistant by April 1st; apply by letter 
only, giving experience and where, to 
ELLIS t CO., LTD., 203 Water St 

febl.tf

Bookseller & Stationer.

Brass RabbitThe Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WIST, 

dec 19,12m
üBü

Snare Wire. WANTED—As soon as pos
sible, a Cook; apply to MRS. DAVID 
BAIRD, Circular Road.____ JacSl.tf _
WANTED—Boy 'for Hair-
dressiag Business; one with some ex
perience preferred; good wages. W. 
F. DONNELLY. Hairdresser, Water

jan29,tf

SWEAT PADS FOR HORSES.
Brown Cloth, Grey Felt, 

Blue Felt.
z HORSE SHOE NAILS. 

Numbers 7 and 8.
HORSE SHOES by the keg, 

Number 1.
IRON SHOE RIVETS, 5-8 in.
2 *4 and 3 oz. SHOE TACKS.

GALVANIZED BUCKETS, 
11, 12, 13 inch.

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS
10, Vu 11 inch.

PAINTED BEDROOM PAILS, 
12 and 16 quart

SLIDE SHOES, 3-16 iron, 
7*4 and 8 feet.

SLIDE SHOES, % iron,
7 and 7*4 feet

FifleenCent NovelsWould not you be interested to know there Is a LAXATIVE 
FOOD “LBS FRUITS” perfect In its result*, and composed only 
of Arabian FRUITS AND LEAVES, DEVOID ol *11 DRUGS and 
NOSTRUMS?

It Is most attractive to the taste; 
really a confection; guaranteed 
under SERIAL No. 59062 OF THE 
PURE FOOD LAWS, and endorsed 

\ by prominent physicians and lay-
men.

St East.A thousand of them Just In, some
thing to while away the long win
ter. All the old favorites are here:

Charles Oarvice 
Mrs. Soethworth 
F. Warden
Mrs. McVeigh Miller ...........
Bffle Adelaide Rowlands 
Clara .Augustus 
Mrs. Harriet Lewis 
Julia Edwards 
Mary J. Salford 
Geraldine Fleming 
The Duchess 
Robert Louts Stevenson 
Mrs. L. T. Meade 
Berth* M. Clay 
Silas Hocking

and a dozen other authors. Come now 
While you have a thousand from 
which to make your selection.

er pair up A Maid forWANTED
general work; no cooking; wages $12 
a month; references required; apply 
at this office. Jan26,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to M. CHAPLIN. janlUfEqually EFFICACIOUS and 

HARMLESS to child or adult 
NATURE’S ANSWER to the com
plex question of CONSTIPATION 
and SLUGGISHNESS OF THE IN
TESTINAL TRACT.

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman; apply t- MRS. R. A. 
SQUIRES. 44 Rennie’s Mill Road.

jaa26,tfOil Engine. ,
Sells on Us MERIT not on its Low Price 

The Engine
You will eventually buy.

Young Lady"Its Consumer Is Its Reference.’ WANTED-A
for Dry Goods Dep

Igraphic and Optical
Seventy’ Cents the Half Pound.isions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
mission 2V4 p.c. to 6 p.a 

• Discounts allowed, 
fal Quotations on Demand, 
pie Cases from $50 upward 
Sgnments of Produce Soh

__, ____ Dept; must have ex
perience and be able to give good 
reference; also a Girl for Cosh Desk; 
apply, by letter only to O. KNOW- 
LINO, Ltd._______________ Jan23,tf

ELUS & CO., Ltd., 203 Water Street, 
St. John’s.

DISTRIBUTORS.

DICKS & CO., Ltd. WANTED An E:
ing éhfld;

Circular
Jan22,tf—■ ■— j WILLIAM

? ..... LINniKXT CURBS GAR
GET a cows.CUR* 8
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•eh misery.

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your bead aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realise the magie In Pape’s 
Dlapepato. It makee all stomach mis
ery vanish In live minutes.
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CHAPTER XXX VL 

THE WEDDING DAT.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. FEBRÜARY 4, 191S-2

Time passed on swiftly, and at last 
the happy day Itself dawned bright 
and clear. In Blnglelgh—and, indeed, 
for miles around—all work was laid 
aside, and there was a general holi
day. The villagers were in holiday 
attire and holiday humor, not only 
because of their love for the young 
squire and his bride, but also because 
the Verners’ rule had ended, and with 
It much apprehension on their part. 
The man they had respected had come 
into his own. The day of Squire Reu
ben’s wedding was to be a gala day 
tor all and one that was not likely 
to fade from their memories.

There was a clash and clang of 
bells, and Sir Edwin had driven off to 
church with Olive, who looked so 
lovely in her wedding dress, that her 
father felt it would be hard to part 
with her, even though she was only 
going to the Grange.

So great was the excitement around 
the countryside, that a stranger might 
well be forgiven for imagining that an 
election was in full swing. Certainly 
a carriage on Its way from Wool cot 
had to stop, on account of the happy, 
laughing crowd, and one of its in
mates, no less a person than Lord 
Cravenden himself, leaned out of the 
carriage and asked what was the mat
ter.

The man whom he addressed did 
not recognize his lordship, and stared 
at him in surprise.

"Why, sir,” he said, in a tone al
most of reproach, “it’s the young, 
squire’s wedding day, an’ there’s the 
bells.”

“Aye, sir, it be Squire Venter's wed
ding day,” said another of the men; 
‘‘an’ a fine day it be for us.”

Lord Cravenden looked mystified at 
thé villagers’ happy faces; for his 
memories of either Squire Verner or 
his son were not stich pleasant ones.

"Who is the bride?" he asked.
The man laughed, as he answered 

proudly: “Why our Altos Olive, of 
course, sir."

Lord Cravenden frowned and drew 
back, as the carriage went on its way.

“So she married him after all,” said 
his mother, the dowager, in regretful 
tones.

“Yes," he said. “I’m sorry for her.”
"Do you know them, dear?" asked 

his young wife, in her clear, soft 
voice. She looked lovelier than ever 
an! entirely happy, as she sat by her 
husband’s side, for she had been an 
overwhelming success. During their 
brief stay in London, she had captiva
ted all hearts, till at last her hus
band, who worshiped her, declared 
himself jealous of her popularity, and 
laughingly carried her off to Craven
den Hall, where they had remained.

Now he looked at her fondly, as he 
said:

“Yes, dearest, and I dislike the man.

ir indigestion Or 
Sour, Add Stomach

If your atomach Is la • 
revolt—if you can’t get It regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin. It’s so needle* to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Dtapepsln. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives It its millions of sal* annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s

«apepsln from any drug store. It Is 
e quickest, surest etomadh relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like ma
fic—it is a scientific, harmless and 

pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

He is an utter bounder. How on earth 
so refined a woman as Olive Seymour 
could marry such a clod, I can’t con
ceive."

“Perhaps she loved him," murmur
ed his wife softly.

“Impossible!” returned Lord Crav
enden hastily. "Wait till you see him, 
my dear, and you’ll agree with me. It 
is a mystery."

“She has done it to save her father 
from ruin, I think," said the dowager 
sadly. “Poor girl, I wish now I had 
stayed at the Manor; I might have 
prevented it"

Mary looked at her sympathetic
ally. She had learned to love her 
mother-in-law; and she hated to see 
even a passing cloud cm her smooth 
brow.

Lord Cravenden took his wife’s 
band.

“We are nearly back, my darling,” 
he said.

At that moment the carriage pulled 
np, as /the crowd of people came down 
from Blnglelgh and Reave Hollow. It 
was impossible for the carriage to 
pass along the narrow lane; and as 
Lady Cravenden looked out on the 
happy throng, a sudden thought 
struck her.

“Walter," she said, "do let us go in
to the church; I do so long to see an 
English country wedding.”

Her husband hesitated ever so 
«lightly.

‘‘I don’t want to know the man," he 
said, “though I shall always have the 
profoundest respect for Miss Sey
mour. Still, dearest, we will get in at. 
the back if you like, where we shall 
be unnoticed."

The dowager was also anxious to 
catch one more glimpse of her old 
favorite, so, accordingly, the three 
travelers descended and made their 
way to the church. But the sacred 
edifice was full already, and the little 
party was compelled to wait outside, 
half hidden by an elm.

“Evidently the villagers don’t share 
your dislike for the young squire, or 
they wouldn’t make such a fuss,” said 
Lady Cravenden, as she watched the 
children with flowers in their hands, 
ready to throw them beneath the feet 
of the bride.

(To be Continued.)

t Happiness
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Comes at Last.

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

CHAPTER fc 
A CHANCE TO ESCAPE.

The girl, with a gesture of assent, 
lays down thé hat and shawl she had 
taken from thé tiUAO* stands with her 
hands folded» the embodiment of im
patient resignation.

“I suppose you want your tear says 
the elder woman, coming to the table 
and fidgeting with the drees as she 
had done with the reels and cottons. 
“It’s time you had it. I wonder whe
ther they would like to be kept with, 
out their meals, even for a quarter of 
an hour, up at the Court? Ah, it’s a 
hard life the poor lead; but you don’t 
want me to tell you that—you're tired 
enough of it I know! you look it— 
sick and tired of it, any one can see, 
Olive Bstcourt”

Tie girl makes no reply, but goes 
slowly to the window and looks wear
ily out As she stands, with still fold
ed hands, her dark face set toward 
the light she makes a'grand picture 
for painter or sculptor; the face of a 
woman, the figure of a girl—a face 
that lacks only the light of happiness 
to become as beautiful and bewitching 
as Circe’s.

“Why don’t you speak?" asks the 
other.

The girl raises her eyebrows.
“What is there to say?" she replies ; 

and her voice is, like her face, rich, 
harmonious, full of shadowed, sub
dued music. “I am tired—yes; but I 
shall not be refreshed by telling you 
so.”

“You might be—at least you’ve 
never tried; you’d rather brood and 
brood. You’re like your mother, 
Olive-----"

A flush spreads swiftly over the 
dark face, and her lips contract but 
only for a moment

“The image of her. You can’t help 
that though sometimes I wish you 
could. Well, the thing is done) and 
IH get the tea. Perhaps”—she paus
es, and strokes the dress halt nervous
ly, half fiercely, before she goes on 
more abruptly—“perhaps this is the 
last dress you’ll make for other wo
men, Olive Bstcourt"

Olive, not startled, simply aroused, 
turns her dark‘eyes questlonlngly.

"What do you mean?” she asks, in 
her lox voice.

"What I say; here’s one that can 
tell you better than I can," she adds; 
and, as a knock is heard at the door, 
catches up the drees and crosses the 
room.

"Yes, Mr. Burney, Olive Is in here,” 
she says, though no one has spoken. 
“Come in; I’m going to make the 
tea.” .

The door opens slowly, and a man’s 
face appears, followed slowly and 
hesitatingly by the rest of his body. 
It Is not an unpleasant face, belong 
tog to neither a young nor an old man. 
Indeed, it was difficult to tell Jacob 
Burney's age, It might have been 
more than sixty, or less than forty- 
five. One of those faces which one 
sees matched with a stout well- 
developed, upright and well-preserved 
body, with only a suspicion of age 
about it and something almost of 
youth. Some wit more pointed thun 
kind, had called Jacob Burney 
chronological enigma,” no one could 
guess his age.

"Come to, Mr. Burney, and sit 
down," said Mrs. Dennett "Olive has 
finished her work, and will be glad of 
seme one to talk to for a change; sit 
down." » *

The last pert of the sentence was 
almost a command, and Jacob Burney, 
Obeyed, rather precipitately. Then 
he smoothed his neat mutton-chop 
Whiskers, and looked up, with a hesi
tating, yet solemn, expression, at Olive 
who was moving to and fro, putting 
away the remnants of her toQ.

"I’m glad you’ve finished your work, 
Miss Olive," he said at last 

“Thank yon," replied Olive, "so am 
: v- r4:%- . ”

"I dare say, I dare say," he assent
ed, with that pre-occupied air which 
a man wears when he says something, 
while he wants to be saying soi 
thing very different 

"I think yon work too much. Mi* 
live. All work and no play ms 
wfc a dull hoy, you know."
"Ye*. I know," said the girl, with

not Jack—that rule oùly holds good 
for boys, Mr. Burney."

The old man—if he was old—fidget
ed slightly ou Ms chair, and shook his 
head solemnly.

"I don’t think that Olive; and I’ve 
been thinking a great deal about you 
lately."

“Yeer said the girl, with a little 
stare of surprise, mingle^ with her 
grateful smile. "That is very kind of 
you, Mr. Burney."

“Not at all—not at all!” he pro
tested, rather feebly. “In fact I 
can’t help thinking about you, so 
there’s no merit in it is there?"

As he asked the question, gravely, 
almost grimly, the girl stopped short 
on her way to a drawer, and looked 
at him, her dark, distinct eyebrows 
arched with a plain, unfeigned 
prise.

“Thinking of me—obliged to think 
of me, Mr. Burney?" she says, with a 
taint smile playing about the corners 
of the, mobile lips. "That "sounds 
very strange. I thought" and now 
she speaks gravely, almost grimly, 
“no one in this wide world could by 
any chance have any thought about 
me.”

'There you’re wrong," said Jacob 
Burney—"believe me, you’re wrong— 
I think of you every day, Olive—aye, 
and at night too! You see, I’ve seen 
so much of you. I’ve known you 
were’’—unconsciously he puts his 
hand about a foot from the floor to 
suggest her height at the commence
ment of their acquaintance, but per
haps remembering that it will be as 
well not to go too far back, hesitates, 
and says, instead: “Since you were 
rather young. I knew your father”— 
Olive, who had been standing by the 
table, comes across to him, and leans 
against the window, her hands clasp
ed loosely, her eyes fixed dreamily on 
the street—“I knew your father," con
tinues Jacob Burney—“knew him be
fore he ran away and married your— 
your mother."

The girl moved her eyes from the 
street to the Speaker’s face with a 
quick, interested, ' half-dreading 
glance.

“You—you knew my mother, Mr. 
Burney?” she says softly, curiously. 

Jacob Burney shakes his head.
“No, not your mother—nobody 

knew her. Your father came back 
alone after six years’ absence from 
the village—came back without any 
money, hut with a little girt The lit
tle girl was you, Olive.”

The little girl sighs, and returns to 
her contemplation of the distant hor
izon.

“He,” continues Mr. Burney, with 
all the pleasure of a gossip—"he was 
in black, and so were you. Your mo
ther, so he said, was dead; he didn’t 
say much else about her. She was 
lady, he said—a perfect lady, but it 
was whispered that she was an ac
tress.”

Olive looks up, with a startled cu
riosity.

“An actress, Mr. Burney?"
He noda solemnly.

Whether it was true 
He didn’t care 

to talk about her, and hadn’t' much 
time, indeed, for he died, as you know, 
a month after he came back, and left 
you with his sister—with your aunt, 
Mrs. Dennett And here”—he winds 
up with the air of one who has com
pleted one chapter of a history satis
factorily—"here you have been ever 
since."

(To be Continued.)

Fashion

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Pat. 
tern Cuts. The* will be found very 
useful *> refer to from time to time.

AN UP-TO-DATE DBESS FOB THE 
GROWING GIRL.

S30Ü

2306—This makes a fine school 
frock. The back and fronts are plait
ed under square yoke sections, which 
may be ommitted. The sleeve may be 
in wrist or shorter length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 
yards of 36-inch material. Galatea, 
gingham, linen, khaki, serge, velvet 
and corduroy are nice for this style.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A GOOD COSTUME FOB GENERAL 
WEAR.

“An actress.
/

or not, nobody knows.

Your Rheumatism
The twists and aches of rheumatic 
sufferers usually yield to the rich 
oil-food treefoaent in ,

ççqto
ObEskSu

when everything ehe fails. Besides 
helping to purify and enrich the 
blood Scott’s strengthens the func
tions to threw off injurious acids 
and is especially beneficial during 
changing seasons.' Many 
doctors themselves take 
Scoff’s. You Try Mm
Scelt a Bnroc, Toronto, OnL 17-M

Fads and Fashions.
There are some very pretty even

ing gowns all at chiffon. ,
Slipover bloueea are thought very 

well of to some quarters.
Button back blueses also find their 

place to many spring lines.
Hats are of the simplest shape, da*

£3/7
i IT.

Waist—2317. Skirt—2313.
This model comprises Ladles’ Shirt 

Waist Pattern 2317 and Ladies’ Skirt 
Pattern 2313. The models may be 
combined in one material or, the waist 
may be of linen, crepe, madras, satin 
or flannel and the skirt of serge, 
broadcloth, gabardine, mixed or plaid 
suiting. The waist pattern is cut in 7 
sizes: 34, 86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 in
ches bust measure. The skirt to 7 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30. 32 and 34 la
ches waist measure. A medium size 
will require tor skirt and waist 6% 
yards of 4-inch material. The skirt 
measures 214 yards at the foot, tfith 
plaits drawn out j 

This lllustrtioan calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR BACH pattern, to silver or 
stamps.

MeiTsWorkSliirts,
Men’s COLD WEATBER SHIRTS.

WE HAVE THEM!
Shirt Flannels and Winceys have been difficult goods to 

even at high prices, but we have managed to procure a fai,u 
decent assortment of MEN’S FLANNEL and WINCEY SHIRTS 
at pretty decent prices. 19

If you want a bit of Red Flannel to wear on your “chlst" 
/ these times, you’ve got to pay about 31.16 per yard for it -ti 

takes about three and a half yards of Flannel to make a Shirt 
and there Is the cost of making. Now, do a little figuring w. 
offer— *
MEN’S STRIPED WINCEY SHIRTS at............ -.. ..flAO esel
MEN’S HEAVY GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS at............$1.95 ^
MEN’S,. FINEST QUALITY STRIPÉD and, GREY FLANNB, 

SHIRTS at $3.00 to mo each.
These latter range to size from 1414 to 1716 Inch neckband» 

and are made with detachable collars. Most of our other Shirt» 
are made with collars attached.

We have a lot of other Work Shirts which we do not mentioi 
here as the quantities are small Amongst them

A Big Seller i§ Our Men’s 
Khaki Winceyette Shirts, 

only $1.35 each.
You will have to admit, on the present prices of material!, 

that onr Shirt Prices are more than reasonable. But be warned, 
we can’t do these prices for always, so buy now. We mention 
that we have

BOYS’ STRIPED WINCEY AND FLANNELETTE SHIRTS, 
without collars; sizes 12 to 14.

HENRY BLAIR
E are still 

showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

Howt v;r,webeg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier SL Johns,

Size

Address to full;—

Venise is slowly puzMng lt-

velvet gowne

John Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brigus, CJB. Te Oitport Bayers 

sad Seilers.
Having sold out my Internet to the 

business at Brigus and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
SL John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the 
general but 
at your dl|

Correspondence solicited.
Ofikei He. $86 Duckworth Street,

npTl7£m.tth,s

i MINARIPS LCraiENT I
■■ ■ v'; ™

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to $11 every 
Corset requirement with s 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

Price : $1.50 per pair np.

100th Annual
THE ANNUAL REPO! 

§£ . have pleasure in presenting tl

bTebÆ t’u8lnee8 f°r th6 ye- e°d!d3l8tI^^Tand Lose Account 31st Octobe

~ •*ye*ar ’ended" Slat October, 181 
, ltS deducting charges of management an r ^ngtun7rovislon for all bad and doubtfE

debts ......................................

terly Dividend 216 Per cent, paid 1st Marcl

irterly" Dividend" 216 per cent paid 1st Jun

W1i7 nér cent paid 1st June, 1917.............
,UIerly^Dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st Sept

7 erfy Dividend W Per cent, payable 1st De<j
1917 .. •

Bus 1 Per cent, payable 1st Dec., 1917

Tax on Bank Note Circulation to 31st 0<t 
1 Ascriptions" to Patriotic Funds, 373,500, of whlij 

Nation for Bank Premises.......................

dance of Profit and Loss carried forward 
Uance LIABILITIES.
lital Stock . :................................................

of Profits carried forward

v;-,.,

he 100th Annual General Meeting 
he Shareholders of the Bank of 

htreal was held in the Board Room 
he Bank’s Headquarters, 

ongst those present were: D.
Angus, Esq., R. B. Angus, 

J. H. Ashdown, Esq., H. W. 
clerk. Esq., Colonel Henry Cock- 
H. R. Drummond. Esq.. G. B. 

er, Esq., c. R. Hosmer, Esq., Har- 
Kennedy, Esq., Wm. McMaster, 
> Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Lord 
Shnessy, K.C.V.O., Sir Frederick 

as-Tayior, Alfred Piddington, 
Dr. F. j. Shepherd, James Rod- 

Esq., Edward Sawtell, Esq., C. J.
K. C-, John Patterson, Esq., 

t-Colonel O. R. Hooper, Hugh 
Esq., W. R. Miller. Esq- Estate 

George CaverhiU, Esq., W. 
tekadar, Esq., De: W. Gardner, 
Read; Esq., R. Campbell Nelles, 
A. D. Braithwaite, Esq., F. J. 
urn. Esq., E. P. Winslow, Esq., 
Clarke, Esq,, and H. E. Raw-

®*q.
PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 

^Vincent Meredith, in moving the 
of the Report of the Dlrect- 

the Shareholders, said:— 
i third of Novembr last, the 

^ Montreal completed the one 
of the opening 

es. I feel war- 
thet never during 

ite prestige Mgfc-
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ned Dividends.................. ......................
terly Dividend, payable 1st De

cember, 1917 ..................................  3400,000.|
mis of 1 p.c. payable 1st December,

1917 ................................................. 160-00°l

/fetes of the Bank in circulation............ ••
dance due to Dominion Government .. ..

sits not bearing interest............................
osits bearing interest, including interest
crued to date of statement........... .... ..
osits made by and Balances due to oth
Banks in Canada .. -...........................
nces due to Banks and Banking Correspon
ents elsewhere than in Canada............

Ills Payable........................................................

ances under Letters of Credit.............
bil’.ties rri ■T-r’-1-’-’ *’-« foregoing .. ..

ASSETS.
[ and Silver coin current...................

ilon Notes.............................................
tits'in the Central Gold Reserves .... 

nces due by Banks and Bank
ing Correspondents elsewhere
than In Canada........................ 316,629,089

and Short , (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans in Great 
Britain and United States___ 100,610,214

ilon and Provincial Government Securiq
not exceeding market value..............

Dway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stoij
not exceeding market value..................
adian Municipal Securities, and British, 
eign and Colonial Public Securities otj
than Canadian........................................

ties of other Banks ...................................
ques on other Banks..............................

nt Loans and Discounts In Canada (less
bate of Interest) ...................................
as to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and Sclij
Districts..................................................

rent Loans and Discounts elsewhere than| 
Canada (less rebate of Interest) .. 

verdue debts, estimated loss provided for

ok Premises at not more than cost (less amd 
bilities of Customers under Letters of Credit! 

epoeit with the Minister for the purposes ol|
Fund..........................................................
er Assets not included In the foregoing

MCENT MEREDITH, President.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-]
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the demands of the Importai and Cana
dian Governments for funds to en
able them to carry on, and the adap
tability of the Canadian banking sys
tem in meeting the ever-growing 
strain of war finance, are matters of 
gratification. That we shall continue 
our efforts to the utmost limit of our 
resources, always having in mind our 
liability to depositors, there can be no 
question. Since I last addressed you, 
the scourge of war has continued with 
unabated violence. The number of 
belligerents has increased; fortunate
ly they are all accessions to the side 
of the Allies. The entry of the United 
States into the conflict, though tardy, 
is whole-souled, and with thotr enor
mous resources In men and money, 
which are going given generously and 
unhesitatingly to the Allies, cannot 
but be an Important factor In bringing 
the war to a speedy and successful 
conclusion. No one can tell how long 
the war will last. The imperative need 
therefore, for efficiency and Increas
ed production, toogether with econ
omies In all public and private expen
diture, Is obvious and cannot be re
peated too often or urged too strong
ly. The unbounded prosperity of Can
ada, to which I referred a year ago, Is 
fully reflected by the abnormal trade 
figures. In the seven months to Octo
ber 31st last, the aggregate value of 
Imports and exports was $1*686,616.000 
or $273.000,'000 more than in the cor
responding period of the preceding 
year. Eliminating the item of coin 
and bullion, as well as that of foreign 
produce in transit through Canada, 
our foreign trade was $1,650,000,000 
for the period as compared with $1,- 
084,000,000 -last year, an Increase of 
fifty per cent. The net public debt of 
Canada has assumed large propor
tions, now amounting to $948,000,000, 
exclusive of guarantees, and Is grow
ing at the rate of $1.000,080 dally. 
Large as these figures are, they must 
continue to grbw while the war en
dures, and some concern is being 
shown as to how they are to be pro
vided for. The recent Victory Loan, 
so splendidly taken up by all classes 
of the people, should suffice, with the 
surplus on consolidated revenue ac
count, to meet the financial require
ments of the Government until well on 
to the end of next year, before which 
time many things may happen. What 
Is now imperatively required is that 
no unwise expenditures be made, no 
new financial obligations undertaken, 
and that the burden of taxation be 
distributed equitably. Whether our 
debt is to be Included in a huge Allied 
funding operation, or we provide for 
It by funding our own liabilities, is- a 
matter that need not concern us at 
the moment. Our country Is one of 
the most productive In the world. Our 
gold holdings per capita almost equal 
those of the United States. Our na
tural resources are unbounded and 
our credit is Irreproachable. There 
are no doubt difficulties and anxieties 
ahead which we shall still have to 
face, but I think we may look forward 
without undue strain for the burden 
of our patriotic endeavour.
ADDRESS OF THE GENERAL MAN

AGER.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the 

General Manager of the Bank, In his 
annual address, said in part:—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:— I 
feel it a great privilege to present to
day for your approval the centenary 
balanace sheet of the Bank of Mon
treal. Coincident with this anniver
sary our President, Sir Vincent Mere
dith, has completed fifty years of un
interrupted service in this Bank, and 
it is fitting that we should extend to 
both our heartiest congratulations. 
As the President has dealt with the 
banking and financial situation in gen
eral terms, my preliminary remarks 
will bo confined to specific incidents 
and influences bearing upon the busi
ness of your Bank. In times like 
these, when the fate of Empires Is at 
stake, full satisfaction from monetary 
profits alone is impossible. As,- how
ever, the business of the nation must 
proceed, and the strength of financial 
institutions bo maintained in order 
that the war bo more quickly won. It 
has doubtless gratified you to learn 
that the Bank made substantial pro
fits during the past year. The abnor-

ank of Montreal
100th Annual Meeting. Coming To It,

With the short coal supply and the 
increasing cold weather, home heating 
is now a stem reality; but there is only 
one way to combat this hardship, and 
that is by getting an OIL HEATHER.

LISTEN!
Selling at last year’s prices while 

everything else has gone “sky high,” 
you will surely regret not getting one, 
as the price will soon go much higher.

the annual report.
tiure in presenting the Report showing the result 
the year ended 31st October, 1917.
Account, 31st October,

31st October, 1917, 
of management, and 
all bad and doubtful

Dtrectd-s have pie 
auk's business for 
of profit and Loss

tor the year ended 
. deducting charges 

<„n nrovision for

THEM! $1,414,423.99

i been difficult goods to 
lanaged to procure a 
ÎEL and WINCEY SHI] wind and tide. The Banks have kept 

strong In an endeavour to prevent 
currency Inflation, while, at the same 
time, they have made war advances 
to the Canadian and Imperial Govern
ments to an amount that would have 
been regarded as Impossible three 
years ago. Such advances are na
turally Included among liquid assets. 
The loans made by the Banks to the 
Canadian and Imperial Governments 
have enabled the business of the 
country to he carried mi to an extent 
otherwise Impracticable. Those of us 
who are responsible to you trust that 
you are satisfied with our judgment as 
to the percentage of liquid strength 
that we consider essential In these 
times. Of one thing you may be sure, 
our strength Is not at the expense of 
our commercial business, which we are 
always ready to extend to meet the 
requirements of the Bank’s customers. 
Our commercial business in Canada 
has shown a satisfactory expansion 
during the year. The figures are 
nearly $10,000,000' larger, In spite of 
repayments by many of our largest in
dustrial customers who find them
selves In easy circumstances as a con
sequence of war business. Our notes 
In circulation are $29,308,000, which 
is $7,529,000 more than a year ago. 
This amount is by far the highest 
figure we have ever reached. The in
crease is directly due to the war. 
Canadian Bank deposits for the past 
three years are:—

31st October, 1915 ..$1,240,300,000
31st October. 1916 .. 1,531,800,000
31st October, 1917 .. 1,747,200,000
It is well to remember that although 

there Is more gold In Canada than a 
year ago this increase In deposits 
largely represents credits based ,on 
Government obligations. Our own 
deposits stand at $317,100,000, a sum 
$17,900,000 In excess of last year’s to
tal, and greater by $81,000,000 than the 
figures for October 31st, 1915. A
steady Increase In the volume and 
amount of savings deposits indicates 
a growing spirit of thrift througout 
the country. Commercial failures In 
Canada during the twelve months end
ed October 31st, 1917, have been 1,177 
as against 1,986 for the previous year 
and 2,883 during our bank year 1914- 
15. In his supplemental report on 
Provincial conditions, the General 
Manager, referring to trade In New
foundland, says:—

Thq catch of cod has been large 
large, and It Is estimated will exceed 
last year’s yield by 100,000 to 150,000 
quintals, the comparative export fig
ures being:—
Dried Cod—

1916— 1,309,064 qtls.
Dried Cod—

1917— 1,668,020 tills.
Pickled Cod-

1916— 81,961 qtls.
Pickled Col —

1917— 210,614 qtls.
The difficulty of procuring the ne

cessary tonnage to carry the fish to 
market has been satisfactorily met so 
far by the ocean-going sailing vessels 
owned here and one or two steamers 
chartered abroad. The Bell Island 
Iron Mines have been working at full 
capacity, the output during the year 
ended June 30th, 1917, being 902,380 
tons as compared with 834,310 tons 
for the previous twelve months. The 
lumber Industry continues dull, but 
the pulp and paper mills at Grand 
Falls are selling their product In the 
United States at good prices. The take 
of seals this spring was smaller than 
last year, probably due to the smaller 
number of steamers prosecuting the 
fishery. Manufacturers of clothing, 
boots, and shoes, iron ware, cordage, 
etc., have had a good year, and both 
wholesale and retail trade have been 
exceptionally good. With the high 
prices obtained tor fish and oils,, the 
people, generally speaking, are pros
perous, and the Interest-bearing de
posits in Banks show an increase of 
nearly $1,260.006 over last year.

The ballot for the appolnement of 
Auditors and the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year was then pro
ceeded with. The Scrutineers appoint
ed for the purpose reported that 
Messrs. James Hutchinson, C. A* J. 
Max tone Graham, C.A., and George 
Creak, C^JL, were duly appointed Au
ditors, and the following gentlemen 
duly elected Directors:—D. Forbes

2,477,969.09
el to wear on your “chii

, - - rd for it
[of Flannel to make a Shi 
pw, do a little figuring. >

$3,892,393.08

400,000.00

*1-50 each 400,000.00
TOTS at 160,000.00

A YRE & SONS, Ltd:D and. GREY F]
400,000.00

4% to 17% inch neckbands, 
a. Most of our other Shirts

"ts which we do not mentioa
Imongst them *

400,000.00
160,000.00

$1,920,000.00
Bank Note Circulation to 31st Oct. 

to Patriotic Funds, $73,500, of which
Our Men Tax on 

1917 ..
ascriptions

■ paid .. • 
Innervation i

160,000.00

tie Shirts, 47,500.00
100,000.00Bank Premiseseach 2,227,600.00

iresent prices of materials, 
■easonable. But be warned 
so buy now. We mentioa

$1,664,893.08and Loss carried forward ..
LIABILITIES. We are displaying for your interestof Profit

$16,000,000.00
Capital Stock Two Lines of$16,000,000.00

iANNELETTE SHIRTS, 
12 to 14. 1,664,893.08of Profits carried forward

$17,664,893.08
3,640,50

$400,000.00

560,000.00160,000.00
18,228,633.58

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Suitable for Rinking, Sleighing and Outdoor Sports.

Colors: Navy, Brown, Green, Red, Grey, Black, White

$34,228,533.58
$29,308,086.00Notes of the Bank in circulation............

Balance due to Dominion Government
Deposits not bearing interest.................
Deposits bearing interest, including In

13,638,962.36
71,114,641.56

246,041,786.81
due to other

4,147,482.91 No. 1 LineBalances due to Banks and BanKii 
enta elsewhere than in Canada 

Bills Payable ......................................
496,621.28

39 cents each1,024,346.75
$365,771,927.66

3,335,499.68Acceptances under Letters of Credit ..
foregoing 644,275.82Uabillti’

$403,9^0,236.64 worth 45c. and 50c. eachASSETS.
$2(1,592,891.86

30,760,233.25
14,500,000.00

Gold and Silver coin current .. .. .
Dominion Notes.....................................
Deposits/ in the Central Gold Reserves 
Balances due by Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents elsewhere
than In Canada...........................$

Call and Short (not exceeding

No. 2 Line

49 cents each100,610,214.54
117,239,304.45 worth 60c. eachDominion and Provincial Government Securities

not exceeding market value.............................
Hallway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks

not exceeding market value.............................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, For

eign and Colonial Public Securities other 
than Canadian .« ,, ,, ,, ,, .. ,, ,, •* ••

Hotel of other Banks...................................... .... ,,
Cheques on other Banks .. ............................ .. ,, .,

28,573,322.12

Don’t Miss these Extraordinary Specials12,571,626.43

S 9,832,722
33,465,254.64 S. MILLEY12, 876,8471,494,676.00
17,111,090.06

291,452$276,298,397.81
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less re

bate of Interest) ....................................................
loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School

Districts ...................................................................
(torrent Loans and Discounts elsewhere than In 

Canada (less rebate of interest) .. ... 
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for .. .*

97,607,404.98

11,416,383.61

10,045,811.81
371,629.30

119,440,229.70
Bank Premises at not more than cost (less amount written off) 
(labilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per contra) 
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation

Fund...................................................................................................
Other Assets not included In the foregoing.................................

4,000,000.00
3,336,499.68

t St. Johns, 790,000.00

MEN’S WINTER
UNDERWEAR

UNDER-PRICED

116,109.65

$403,980,236.64
VINCENT MEREDITH, President.

oof Corsets. FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager.

The 100th Annual General Meeting 
•* tbe Shareholders of the Bank of 
*totreal was held in the Board Room 
11 the Bank’s Headquarters.

*®ongst those present were: D. 
'Wwa Angus, Esq., R. B. Angus, 
*1. J. H. Ashdown, Esq., H. W. 

f-JMerk, Esq., Colonel Henry Cock- 
H. R Drummond. Esq.. G. B. 

Esq., C. R Hosmer, Esq., Har-
* Kennedy, Esq., Wm. McMaster, 
% Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Lord 
«Wigtmessy, K.C.V.O., Sir Frederick 
"®t*ms-Taylor, Alfred Piddlngton, 
**•> Dr. F. J. Shepherd, Janies Rod- 
*^Esq., Edward Sawtell, Esq., C. J. 
**«t, K. c* John Patterson, Esq.,

-Colonel G. R Hooper, Hugh 
j n, Esq., w. R Miller. Esq., Estate 
'. Hasson, George Caverhlll, Esq., W. 

j ®sckadar, Esq., Dn W. Gardner, 
Z**- Read, Esq., R Campbell Nelles, 

A D. Braithwaite, Esq, F. J. 
?*burn. Esq., B. P. Winslow, Esq.,

• R- Clarke, Esq., and H. E. Raw-

to-day. I am glad to believe also that 
It has never enjoyed a wider measure 
of public confidence. The Report and 
Balance Sheet which you have In your 
hands show the result of -he. year’s 
working. The fluctuations in the ac
counts, compared with the figures of 
a year ago, will be explained by the 
General Manager, and I will not refer 
to them further than to say that, after 
making full provision for bad and 
doubtful debts and the depreciation of 
securities, aU of which have been 
written down to present market val
ues, the results of the Bank’s business 
have been quite satisfactory. The 
total Assets of $4031,000,000 are the 
largest In the Bank's history. The 
year, like the preceding one, haa not 
been free from difficulties and anxi
eties, but we have been successful in 
avoiding large loeses. and are In a 
position to meet the legitimate de
mands of all commercial needs, in ad
dition to doing even more than our 
full share in financing both the Im
perial and our own Government*’ re
quirements. In this connection, It 
may not be out of place to say that the 
Banks of Canadt, have recently loaned 
tho Imperial Government $100,000,000 
to assist in the purchase of the North
west wheat crop, and they are carry
ing further loans of $160,000,000 in 
connection with the purchase of muni-

orset JUST IN TIME FOR THE COLD SPURT. 
Two particularly good lines offor Dress
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and to hasten its reduction we make two very special price 
cuts. The garments are just what you would expect to find 
at this Store—shapely, easy-fitting arid warm.

Drop in! We are more than eager that you should see 
these. Two special prices await you—

S3.00 $5.75.
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Directors
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R Hosmer, Harold Kennedy, Wm. 
McMaster, Sir Via cent Meredith,IE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 
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Iredtii anniversary of the opening 
* deort ter business. I feel war-

nover
KB.R, was

stating that never daring
for afi

$147,460,000.
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Public Men and 
Private Matters.

In the heat of a political 
controversy a certain 
amount of personalities 
are always to he expected 

and generally excusable; where they 
concern public men they are unavoid
able. But even then they should be 
confined to criticism on matters of 
public Interest, and impertinent re
ferences to a man’s private affairs are 
quite another matter. Where such 
references are untrue they are libels 
of a particularly objectionable kind. 
The Advocate last week, seeking for 
a new opening in its altercation with 
Mr. Squires, saw fit to ask certain 

• questions about a matter connected 
with the Colonial Secretary's depart
ment, when he occupied that position, 
which was almost entirely the pri
vate concern of Mr. Squires. The 
question was so framed as to impart 
an insinuation which, it false, was 
grossly libellous. We know enough 
of the matter to be able to say that it 
was false. On Saturday the Advo
cate explained that this was not the 
insinuation it had intended to convey. 
We reply that the explanation is not 
merely insufficient but untrue. It is 
not what the writer means by the 
words, but what ordinary readers 
would understand by them, that mat
ters: evidently Mr. Coaker's educa
tion in the law of libel has not yet 
brought him as far as a knowledge 
of that rule. Moreover, if the Advo
cate had intended merely the innocent 
meaning of the two to be attached to 
the words, what purpose had it In 
touching the matter at all? It was 
of no interest to the general public, 
and could not injure Mr. Squires in 
the mind of his bitterest enemy. The 
truth is obviously otherwise. The 
Advocate asked tie questions with the 
object of injuring Mr. Squires, in
tending to convey a false impression 
and knowing the impression to be 
false. We hold no brief for Mr. 
Squires, except in so far as we do 
so for any man whose reputation is 
publicly and maliciously aspersed, 
under the guise of a political discus* 
sion. It is not a very creditable fea
ture of local journalism that personal 
attacks of this sort, a sort which the 
law .is expressly designed to punish 
and prevent, are allowed to be of al
most daily occurrence, while the mo
ment something is published which 
might hinder the political designs of 
a number of plotters, the sky Is dark
ened with writs and warrants.

If, however, the way in which Mr. 
Bqutres paid his clerks Is not a mat
ter of public concern, the Colonial 
Secretary’s department Is, and ths 
Advocate has chosen an unfortunate 
direction for Its attack, Mr. Squires, 
like other men, has his faults, but 
they do not lie thickly in his manage
ment of departments such as this. 
For the brief period that he was there, 
the country had a Colonial Secretary 
for the first time since Sir Robert 
Bond vacated the position. The de
partment was not the laughing-stock, 
so far as its representative was con
cerned, that it hqd been for years and 
has been since. It would be interest
ing to have the opinion of the clerks 
as to the amount and efficiency of 
the work of the office while Mr. Ben
nett was there and since Mr. Halfyard 
has been, as compared with that dur
ing Mr. Sqiures* tenure. The same 
inquiry might be directed with inter
esting results towards the office of 
the Attorney General. The Advocate 
will be wise not to compel a further 
searching out of these, and kindred 
matters in other departments. For, 
although we ' have had poor adminis
trations many times before, it may be 
doubted if the ministerial offices of 
the Government have ever exhibited 
such a combination of slackness and 
incompetence as those that compose 
the present executive.

profits of the Bank after an allowance 
tor alt bad debts had been made 
amounted to 81,477#69.09. From 
these profits a war tax of $160,000.60 
Was paid, as well as subscriptions to 
Patriotic funds amounting to $47,- 
500.00. Dividends, $1,920,000.00 and 
reservation for Bank premises, $100,- 
060.00. The balance carried forward, 
including that of the previous year, 
is $1,664,898.08. The Bank has the 
honour of having a very large “Roll 
of Honour," a great many of whom 
have made the “supreme sacrifice.” 
It is evident that the Bank of Mon
treal in this Dominion is pursuing Its 
usual sound policy and has assisted 
the trade very materially. We are 
indeed pleased to note that the man
agement here has undergone no 
change and we take this opportunity 
to extend to Manager Paddon and hie 
staff our congratulations on the suc
cess which has boon the consequence 
of a year's faithful work.

“Watchman”
WANTS “VIGILANCE" TO CONTINUE 

THE 600D WORK.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

ygur paper to express my thanks to 
your able correspondent “Vigilance" 
whose letters for the past month have 
been daily published in your paper. 
The thanks of the whole country 
should go out to him for the able man
ner in which he has exposed the 
treachery and selfishness of those 
who are attempting to rule this coun
try to-day without a mandate from 
the people. He has revived 
my drooping faith in the good old 
Liberal Party and I hope when the 
next election comes round to see our 
only Statesman, Right Hon. Sir 
Robert Bond, lead a party of our best 
men to victory, and thus blot out for 
all time those political firebugs and 
demagogues, who are no more fitted 
to rue this country than they are 
able to muster up courage 
their turn in the trenches, where some 
of them really ought to be.

"Vigilance” has opened the eyes of 
thousands of people in the country 
who have been asleep, politically, the 
past nine or ten years. It is to be 
hoped that he will continue writing 
his able letters in the near future.

I have often wondered, Mr. Editor, 
why someone does not expose the 
immense profits that are being made 
by the exporters of dry codfish this 
year. If Mr. Coeker was in $fie same 
position, politically, that he was five 
or six years ago, he would be clam
oring for $18 and $14 per qtl. for fish 
instead of being content to see fisher
men sell their fish for $9 and $10. But 
he has the Government now and is in
terested in the exportation of codfish 
himself. A message to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department a day or 
two ago quoted large fish as 74s. 
sterling per qtl. This figures out at 
over $18 per quintal. Of course the 
freights are high and there is a war 
risk, but even allowing for all this, 
look what a profit Is being made on 
fish. It is said the profits on fish go
ing to Italy are even greater. Nearly 
every fish dealer now is hie own ex
porter. Never in the history of the 
country was more money made on fish 
than now and what is the great Conk
er doing? Sitting mum and letting 
the fishermen sell their fish Mr $9 
and $10 per qtl. Then again, the cost 
of all kinds of food stuffs and fishery 
supplies have gone up three times the 

; value of what it was before the war, 
! while fish has only increased in value 
; to the fishermen about 40 p.c. Come 
| on "Vigilance” and expose this. It is 
high time the fishermen had the 
scales removed from their eyes and 
you are the only man that can do it 

Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 
Tours truly,

WATCHMAN. 
St John's, Feb. 3rd, 1918.

Casualty list
(Received Feb. 2nd, 1918.)

Previously Reported Wounded—Now 
Reported Operation Performed Jan. 
1st, Very Successful; New up and 
About on Crutches.
Captain Kevin Keegan, _ General 

Hospital.
Wounnded Jan. 90th; No Particulars 

Given. i
8616—Private George Ooigalis, 61 

George Street
J. R. BENNETT,
Actg. Minister Militia.

"Peg 0’ My Heart”.
Two large audiences were in attend

ance at the Casino Saturday after
noon and evening to witness the per
formances of the Harkins players. 
They presented "The Man Who Stayed 
at Home," in the afternoon, and "Turn 
to the Right” in the evening. To
night the world-famous comedy “Peg 
O' My Heart” will be put on and 
from the number of seats already pur
chased a record audience will be pre
sent Wednesday and Thrusday^ven- 
lngs Sir John Forbes Robertson’s 
famous play “The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back.” Friday and Sat
urday nights “Rich Man—Poor Man” 
by .George Broadhurst author of 
"Pafel In Full” "Bought and Paid For.” 
There will be a special holiday mat
inee Wednesday afternoon, play to be 
announced, and at the regular matin
ee Saturday afternoon, “Turn to the 
Right"

Concert at the 
Convalescent Home.

The soldiers at the Convalescent 
Home. Waterford Hall were treated 
to another concert on Thursday night 
under the management of Mrs. (Hon.) 
John Harvey, the fallowing taking 
part: Misses Hayward, Herder, and 

to take ^ybidler In solos; Misses Keegan (2) 
in recitations and Messrs. Halley and 
Vavasour in musical selections. The 
concert was a most enjoyable one 
and the men were very greateful to 
Mrs. Harvey and her assistants for the 
evening's enjoyment 

Tea, cake and cigarettes were serv
ed at the close, which was greatly ap
preciated by the men.

Here and There.
S. U. Fr-Tbe S. U. F. will hold a 

Smoker in their rooms to-morrow, 
Tuesday, night

ST. MART’S GUILD,—Miss Harris, 
of Government House, will address the 
members of the St Margaret’s Guild 
at their weekly meeting to-morrow 
night

Just received, a shipment of 
Pin Mauls. BQ WRING BROS., 
LTD, Hardware.—feb4,eod,tf

FUNERAL NOTICE.— The funeral 
of the late Mise Jean Croeble takes 
piece at 2.45 o’clock this afternoon 
from her father’s residence, ■ Forest 
Road.

Bank of Montreal.
We publish in another page of 

this paper the 100th annual statement 
of the Bank of Montreal, a perusal 
of which will convey to the public 
the extraordinary strength of that 
great and well known institution. Its 
100th anniversary finds It in a re
markably strong position with the to
tal assets of $403,000,'000, being the 
largest In the history of the Bank. 
The Banks have "carried on” under 
the mostx trying financial conditions, 
and a reader of the address given by 
Sir Vincent Meredith will readily per
ceive the substantial aid given the 
Empire, particulary the Dominions in 
financing war interests and the con
sequent great service they have ren
dered in this titanic struggle. In 
■peaking on the Bank's centennial an
niversary, Sir Vincent Meredith says 
in part: "Never during this long 
period was Its prestige higher, its 
business in sounder or more elastic 
condition and lta earning power 
greater than I believe them to be to
day.” An outstanding feature of the 
Bank’s statement Is the ratio of quick 
asset» to liabilities, which le 76$i per 
cent, showing an increase of 11 per 
cent over the year ,1916, as well as a 
alight increase over last year. The

Cross Country Notes.
Owing to the Humber being blocked 

with Ice the ferry service has been dis
continued.

The herring fishery at Bay of Is
lands which is now practically over 
was very profitable to the fishermen.

Fur buyers who are now travelling 
the West Coast are offering big money. 
Competition Is keen and trappers who 
have secured some good pelts did well.

The average depth of snow at Flat 
Bay, West Coast, Is between 8 and 9 
feet. Section men operating west tot 
Bishop's Falls have been hard at work 
for the past three weeks keeping the 
road clear.

owned by B. Pike, Port aux Basques, 
has been purchased by the I^eid Nfld. 
Company for use in the fish business.

A tender for one of the new loco
motives is now being brought to the 
city.

Rabbits are again plentiful on the 
West Coast and can be bought at 
reasonable prices.

All the laborers at Channel , and 
Port aux Basques have joined the N. L 
W. A, a branch of which has recently
been opened.

It was so stormy at Port aux Bas
ques last week that an engine and sev
eral oars were snowed in on the sid
ing.

The ox it «till used in many places 
on the West Coast as a beast of bur
den and for certain kinds of work 
is even better than the horse.

Just opened, a nice assortment 
of Pocket Knives, Scissors and 
Razors. BOWRING BROS.,. Ltd., 
Hardware.—feb4,eod,tf

EXCHANGED PRISONER OF WAR 
—Among the list of Canadian prison
ers of war who have been repatriated 
is A. Keough, Newfoundland. No fur
ther particulars have been received.

Card Party and Dance in 
and of St Patrick’s Church 
Restoration Fund in the T. 
A. Armoury this Monday 
evening, Feb. 4th, at 8.30 
o’clock.—feM.li

McNEILV COMPETITION. — In the 
McNeily Competition for points at the 
Curling Rink, on Saturday, Mrs. Gos
ling came first with 26 and Mrs. 
Chesman second with 23 points. .

ATTENTION ! — Reserve 
Wednesday, Feb. 6th, for the 
Grand Concert in the Methodist 
College Hall, under the auspices 
of the C. M. B. C. Reserve Seats 
50c, General admission 25c, at 
Messrs. Gray & Goodland’s.—li

WITH THE CANADIANS. — The 
latest Canadian Casualty list to hand 
gives the names of 8. Teen (Stein?), 
of St John's, gassed, and J. Organ, 

WS understand the tug Sea Scout Burnt Island, West Coast Nfld., pre
sumed to have died of wounds.

KDUBD* LINIMENT C U R f §
' COLM, ETC; .'J

Card Party and Dance in aid 
of St. Patrick’s Church Restor
ation Fund in the T. A. Ar
moury to-night (Monday), Feb. 
4th, at 8.30 o’clock. Music by 
Messrs. Bailey and MiskeL Tick
ets—Ladies’, 50c.; Gent's (dou
ble),' $1.00, refreshments in
cluded. Three Prizes: 1st prize, 
Tea Set; 2nd prize, Box Cigars; 
3rd prize, Pipe.—feb4,li

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind SJD, blowing strong, with a 

heavy enow storm; no vessels sighted. 
Bar. $9.40; Ther. 24.*

KNOWLING’S

CHEAT ANNUAL CASH SALI!
Sale Goods Cannot be Charged or Sent

on Approbation.

SPECIAL WHITE GOODS OFFERING
White

Gabardine
Remnant
Bargain

Splendid quality White 
Gabardine Dress Mater
ial.

26e.
yard.

36 inches wide. Worth 
50 cts.

SPECIAL While

WHITE GOODS Pincheek 
Muslin I
Bargain I

A fine, free from dressing j
BARGAIN

His is a case of beautifully fine White Goods, just as it 
came from the mill, consisting of Lawns, Robe Muslins, Bril-
liants, Marquesette Cloth, Mercerized Muslins. soft texture Muslin.

30c. Md 40c. 26e.
per yard. yard.

Widths from 80 inches to 44 inches. Compare these high 86 inches wide. Worth |
grade goods with to-day’s prices. 40 cts.

Cm kw/\9rl Awlaar We are also showing some 62 inches wide Embroideries, worth from $2.00 « 
til I DlOIII Cf IO«P to $3.00. We offer at from........................ .............................. .$1.00, $1.20 to I ■ # U

LINIMENT CURBS DIPH-

Lawn
and

Muslin
Bargain

Wonderful value in good 
useful White Muslin and 
Lawn.

I Go.
per yard.

Suitable for afternoon 
Dresses, Casement Cur
tain, etc., from 80 inches 
to 84 inches wide.

While Louisine
Piqae Remnant

Remnant Bargain
Bargain A very fine soft mercer

High-grade White Pique ized material, suitable for—make splendid Skirts, 
Costumes, etc. Blouses, Dresses, etc.

30o. 30o.
per yard. per yard.

Wears and washes well, 28
inches wide. Good value 
at 45 cts. yard. 32 inches wide.

White
Oordaroy
Remnant
Bargain

A sound, high-grade heavy 
cord for women and child
ren’s wear.

40o.
per yard.

86 inches wide. Good valut 
at 70 cts.

WHITE VALENCIENNE LACE BARGAIN—
25c. doz. yards

CREAM GAUFFERED CHIFFON BARGAIN—
Regular price, $1.20. Now 25c. yard

Spot Cask.
No Approbation G. Knowling.Ltd

|« h |o (j |o |o |o m@M@M@I@:|°

Veteran Buick
Still Retting Off the Miles.

Two Hundred and seventy-two 
thousand, eight hundred miles is al
most eleven times around the world, 
yet a 1909 model Valve-ln-Head Buick 
Motor Car travelled this distance dur
ing the past nine years.

More than twenty-five different em
ployed drivers have driven this vet
eran Car in addition to members of the 
owners family, and everybody knows 
the dlsadvanage of so many people 
handling an. automobile. This Car 
Won the prize offered by the Hyatt 
Roller Bearing Co. for the automobile 
that could show the greatest mileage 
on its original set of Hyatt Bearings.

In addition to traveUlng 272,800 
miles, this veteran Valve-ln-Head 
Buick has completed a Journey of 12,- 
000 miles, under the direction of the 
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co. This trip 
was from Detroit to Detroit, via New 
York Via Los. Angles and Seattle, 
which means twice across the con
tinent under every possible condition 
of road and weather.

The first complete overhauling this 
Car received was on February let, 
1916. This le Buick stability, Buick 
quality, and Buick Endurance. There 
is no other car In the world with such 
a record.

Where in the world can you find a 
car to equal this performance?

I will gladly send you literature 
showing photographs and accounts of 
this famous Buick Car.

BERT HAYWARD, Distributor. 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.—1L -

WEATHER REPORT—The weather 
across country le S.B. gale, snowing 
and drifting all along the railway; 
temperature 2 below aero to 18 above

|o |o | j | j |o | j |o |®|@ |o |o |o |^|ô|^|^|ü;|jj |o | j |<j |o |v |o | j |o |o |o |o j|o |@|@|@|@|®|&M

Expiry of Lease.
Entire Stock Must be Cleared Out.

Snaps for the Outport Wholesale Trade, Lines 
that would take 6 to 8 months to procure from the 
Manufacturer, and in many cases not procurable at all.

A Barrage of Prices that the Retail Buyer can't 
risk passing.

A chance of a Lifetime for you. Everything 
must go this month. '

30

A. & S. RODGER.

LIMITED.

20} Water Street.
native lamb.

Choice and well ed 
prime SHOULREB8-

NATIVE LAMB-
Finest quality
prime legs.

NATIVE LAMB.
Finest quality 

SMALL LEGS OR LOINS.
small hind quarters. 
air ALL FORE QUARTERS.

native lamb.
Finest quality

PRTME CHOPS & FILLETS.

native beef.
From the South Coast. 

PRIME SIRLOIN ROASTS. 
PRIME RIB ROASTS. 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK. 
TENDERLOIN STEAK. 

FILLET STEAK.

native mutton.
PRIME SHOULDERS. 

PRIME LEGS.
PRIME CHOPS & FILLETS.

native pork.
Prime milk fed.

ROASTS, CHOPS, FILLETS.

Pickled Ox Tongues.
Spare Ribs.

Rolled Corned Beef. 
Tripe Honeycombe,

Finest Quality_______

Head Cheese. 
Bologna Sausage.

Boiled Ham. 
Rolled Ox Tongue. 

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Minced Collops. 
Pork Sausages. 
Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages.

| flemember OUR Telephone, 
482 and 786.

I

Parcels for 
Newfoundland 

Forces 
Overseas !
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(1) Parcels must not exceed 11 lbs. 
in weight.

t (2) Parcels addressed to members 
of the Newfoundland Forces Over 
seas should bear the name and ad 
dress of a second addressee to whom 
the parcels may be delivered or for
warded if it should prove impossible 

| to deliver the first. The original ad
dress should be written on the FRONT 
of the parcel where the postage 

j stamps and Customs declaration are 
affixed, and the second or alternative 
address should be written on the 

[ BACK of the parcel. If not deliver- 
I able to first addressee, send to . .

• . . . (2nd addressee). . M
(3) If a second address is not fur- 

fcnlahed at the time of posting and de- 
1 livery cannot be effected, the con 
I’; tenta of the parcel, unless of excep- 
| tional value or of a personal nature,

Hi he turned over to the Military 
Authorities for distribution.

(4) Parcels containing articles of a 
onal nature or of special value

IJ1 be returned If a request for their 
«turn in case of noû-dellvery is made 

the sender, such request to be 
E Written on the parcel at the time of 
I hosting.

(6) This plan Is being adopted at 
tbe suggestion of the British Post Of
fice, which states that the present 
Procedure of holding undelivered par
ols at the Dead 'Letter Office until 

Otions are received as to their 
osai Is resulting In the waste of 

large mi entity of perishable food- 
», which form the contents of 90 
cent of parcels addressed to eol-

J. B. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia.

tod

in “The Eveni ig T
'
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of the merchandise offered.

wee held op 
Street oppos
ite delay was

the Cur- 
Saturday 
as large.

Gosling,

Brown-

CAN you Imagine anything 
1 mure delightful lor your 
holidays than to have veritably 

a new world revealed before you
elected.

you toeveryeon, re-elected.
Committee—Mrs. Clift, Mrs. Daley, 

Mrs. a Macpherson. Mfs. Burke, Mrs. 
Jas. Ryan, Mrs. too. Harvey, Mrs. P. 
Cleary, Mrs. R. A. Squires, Miss Fur
long, Mrs, D. Baird. Misa Horwood 
and Mrs. A Fraser.

„ explore and know its ways, Its 
beauties, ita Individuality? 
Nature turns stage - manager 
with kaleidoscopic variety on the

ROYAL MAIL 18^ 
West Indies Voyages

From Halifax to Demerara and 
return to St, John—a six weeks 
voyage, with a new port for you 
to see and explore almost every 
day. Visit Bermuda, Dominica, * 
Montserrat, St, Ludaisnd the î 
rest, with everything done fur ’ 
your comfort that a voyager ; 
would wish for.

Tk. a*t of r turntl trip with-mmift 
mdberth U from, tOZJXtc. tH6M. 
Writ» tor dMcrtpNN bookUt.

r E0TAL RAIL STEAM PACKET COL 
Halifax, N. S,

Teeth Extracted

Easter will mean that we
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Wtfini

i^wpib

mmg Ü
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d or Seni

FFERINi
White

Pineheek
Muslin

Bargain
A fine, free from 
soft texture Muslin.

25e.
yard.

36 inches wide.
40 cts.

Worth :

worth from $2.00 
. .$1.00, $1.20 to

White
Corduroy
Remnant
Bargain

A sound, high-grade heavy 
cord for women and child
ren’s wear.

40c.
per yard.

36 inches wide. Good value 
at 70 cts.

ON BARGAIN— 
price, $1.20. Now 25c. yard

Spot Cash. 
No Approbation

lj l° !

se.
lared Out.

Trade, Lines 
\ocure from the 
\ocurable at all.

lit Buyer can't

iflJTED.

203 Wafer Street.
«iiit» LAMB.
^folce and well fed 
p,^E SHOCLDEBS^
NATIVE

zskriicA and

native lamb.
1 Finest quality

PRIME LEGS.

native lamb.
Finest quality 

Still LEGS OB LOINS. 
MALL HIND QUARTERS. 
glALL FORE QUARTERS.

native lamb.
Finest quality

pgHTE CHOPS A FILLETS.

native beef.
From the South Coast.

hone sirloin boasts, 
prime bib BOASTS. 

porterhouse steak, 
tenderloin steak, 

fillet steak.

NATIVE mutton.
prime shoulders.

PRIME LEGS.
PRIME CHOPS & FILLETS.

native pork.
prime milk fed.

BOASTS, chops, fillets.

Pickled Ox Tongues.
Spare Ribs. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
Tripe Honeycombe,

Finest Quality

Head Cheese. 
Bologna Sausage.

Boiled Ham. 
Rolled Ox Tongue. 

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Minced Collops. 
Pork Sausages. 
Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages.

Remember OUR Telephone, 
482 and 786.

Parcels for 
Newfoundland 

Forces 
Overseas I

(1) Parcels must not exceed 11 lbs,
to weight

(2) Parcels addressed to members 
01 the Newfoundland Forces Over
toss should bear the name and ad
dress of a second addressee to whom 
toe parcels may be delivered or for- 
’tfded if it should prove Impossible 
to deliver the first The original ad-

ehould be written on the FRONT 
ot 018 Parcel where the postage 

I «tamps and Customs declaration are 
affixed, and the second or alternative 

I Jttoress should be written on the 
I WCK of the parcel. If not deliver- 
1 **le to first addressee, send to ... . 

•... (2nd addressee).
(3) If a second address le not fur

bished at the time of posting and de- 
“rery cannot be effected, the con
tents of the parcel, unless of excep-

| Atonal value or of a personal nature, 
S will be turned over to the Military 
i Authorities for distribution.

U) Parcels containing articles of a 
barsonal nature or of special value 
**)• be returned if a request for their 
Wurn in case of noû-delivery is made 

the sender, such request to be 
*ritten on the parcel at the time of 
Posting.

, ^ This plan Is being adopted at 
“o suggestion of the British Post Ot- 

! _ ’ which states that the present 
dure of holding undelivered par- 
at the Dead ‘Letter Office until 
actions are received as to their 

is resulting in the waste of 
* larK® quantity of perishable food- 

which form the contents of 90
J*1 cent of parcels addressed to sol
diers.

J. B. BENNETT,
r... Acting Minister of Militia.

»25,Ml,eod

Art Exhibition.
BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It was the writer's good 

fortune to attend on Saturday after
noon last, an exhibition of Drawing, 
Painting, and Plain and Fancy Needle
work done by the pupils of Bishop 
Spencer College during the past year.

It la a pity that the affair waa not 
more fully advertised, * for certainly 
parents, and those other friends who 
received notice and found It conveni
ent to attend, must simply have been 
delighted with the variety and gener
al excellence Of the work displayed.

It was rather unfortunate, too, that 
a classroom, even though a large one, 
should have been chosen for the ex
hibition room, as the work was seen 
at considerable disadvantage; and 
many drawings which It had been In
tended to exhibit, were held hack for 
lack of space.

As It was the Walls annd tables 
were simply crowded with samples of 
the work of the school from the Pre
paratory Department to the highest 
form.

One could see a variety which In
cluded the pencil and crayon work 
of the tots, flat and model drawings, 
ornamental designs, and relief work 
In plasticine from_the Lower Forms, 
and from yie Upper Forms, in addi
tion, a collection of ink etchings In 
black and white, and paintings In wa
ter and oils. The whole showed such 
a standard of excellence, that we 
Wbndered how large classes working 
under conditions not altogether the 
best, could have been so generally 
well trained.

Then there was the very fine dis
play of needlework, plain and fancy, 
which the masculine mind and ex
perience of the writer left him less ca
pable of judging. But the favorable 
comments, of the many well-qualified 
lady critics who examined this work 
pretty closely inclined one to con
clude that here, too, the work of this 
institution shows a thoroughness 
which is highly commendable.

Another attraction in connection 
with the affair which provided de
lightful entertainment for those who 
attended was a little programme of 
singing, recitation and drill, carried 
out in the adjoining hall <by the chil
dren of the* Preparatory Department 
And here again the effects of first 
class training were closely apparent 
for under those three headings the 
work of such tiny tots was really ex
cellent.

Altogether the whole exhibition was 
splendid ; and parents whose daugh
ters are fortunate enough to find ac
commodation in Spencer College, must 
congratulate themselves, as they 
should also those clever teachers di
rectly responsible, and the capable 
head mistress of the school, upon the 
fact that these desirable features of 
a girl’s education are so well looked 
after there. t

Thanking you In anticlpetioin of 
your finding space for this brief word 
of well-merited appreciation,

I remain,
Tours ver ytruly,

EYE-WITNESS.

Police Court.
A drunk was before the Magistrate 

this zdornlng; he was discharged.
A laborer of 68 years appeared be

fore the Magistrate this morning, 
charged with non-support of his wife. 
He claimed his wife had left him two 
years ago and he had no desire that 
she should return to him. He Inform
ed the Judge that he waa receiving a 
very small wage and had In addition 
to supporting himself, a daughter to 
support and educate. He expressed 
his willingness to pay something to
wards hie Wife's support The Judge 
decided that the defendant should pay 
the sum of $8 per week towards the 
support of his wife.

A sailor from a Danish vessel was 
before court this morning. It appears 
that he had received a sum of money 
from one of our local merchants un
der false pretences. The Judge felt 
that he was a most undesirable per
son to have in this city and ordered 
him on board his vessel where proper 
care would be taken of him. The 
Judge made it clear, through his Inter
preter, that his presence here would 
not be tolerated and that It he should 
come ashore he would be arrested.
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I DRESSMAKING in all the
I stiles. Ladles’ Full Gored Cos- 55“ and Dresses from $L50; Ladles*

Eta-Sd
tores, Ui gSH 

from

60c.;

Curlers Big
Red Cross Day.

The Curlers Intend to make their 
Red Cross Day the biggest yet There 
Is no Tag Day on just now hut citi
zens can make It the Curlers big tick
et day by purchasing a ticket for the 
20th February—the next whole holi
day—In aid of the W. P. A_ It will 
mean that you will have a share In 
providing comforts for our herofes who 
are doing so much for us all. Tea, 
and you can go one better than pur
chase one, ask your friend if she, or 
he, has a ticket for this big day. The 
price Is only 20 cents. The three city 
bands will he In attendance, the High
landers will be In attendance In the 
morning; the C. C. C. In the afternoon; 
and the C. L. B. in the night There 
will he some fine exhibition games. 
Curling needs no introduction now, 
being one of the strongest Associa
tions In the city. The ladles will pro
vide the usual refreshments and can
dles will be sold at a nominal price. 
The big auction at 10 o’clock in the 
night will be presided over by the 
genial people’s Austloneer, a keen and 
canny Curler, P. C. O’DriscoR. Gifts 
too numerous to mention and of all 
descriptions have already been offered 
the Secretary and from all apearances 
Mr. O’Driscdll will have a busy time.

We have all read Miss Harris’ stir
ring appeal as Acting President of the 
W. P. A. for funds which are so badly 
needed. We trust the cltisens will roll 
up their thousands and help the curl
ers give Miss Harris’ first appeal a 
greater response than has yet be 
done to this fund.

LIBEL CASE. — The preliminary 
, Coaker-Reid libel

in the Central

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAT.' Feb. 4th, 1918.

Among newest arrivals we list Ayers 
Cathartic Pills and Ayre’s Cherry Pec
toral, small Sizes. Both" these are old 
and papular patent medicines, the 
former a general laxative pill for con
stipation, indigestion, liver trouble, 
etc.; the latter Is an expectorant and 
soothing cough remedy.

Other new arrivals of English 
goods include Phillip’s Milk of Mag
nesia, Carbolic Acid for disinfection 
(two sizes), Stedman’s Soothing Pow
ders, Singleton’s Eye Ointment, Iron 
Jelloids, Nos. 1 and 2.

Here and There.
BOWSING BOATS—The Prospère 

arrived at Burin on Sunday at mid
night

MAIL DELATED— It is not likely 
we will receive a foreign mall before 
late Wednesday or Thursday morn
ing. , ~

WEATHER REPORT-The tem
perature last night was 6 below zero. 
LaScle reports wind S., slob moving 
off shore.

PATIENT FOB HOSPITAL—Sarah 
M. Rideout of Pass Island, patient for 
the hospital arrived In the city yester
day morning at 2 o’clock, and was met 
at the station by Mr. Eli Whiteway.

REIDS’ BOATS—The Argyle ar
rived at Placentia on Saturday, and 
sails to-day for the west; the Glen
coe arrived lnvort at 5.16 a.m. to-day; 
the Melgle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 2.30 a.m. to-day.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL—Pte, 
Aiden Hogan, a returned soldier, and 
son of Dr. Hogan, was admitted to 
hospital this morning for treatment 
Pte. Hogan was conveyed to the 
pital In the ambulance.

STREET CAB SERVICE INTER- 
BUPTED—At 11.80 o’clock last 
an east bound street car was 
for some time on Water 
lte O. M. Barr's office. The delay 
caused by a break In the wires.

CARD PARTT AND DANCE—A 
card party and dance will be held In 
the T. A. Armoury to-night in aid of 
the St Patrick’s Restoration Fund. 
Music will be furnished by the T.A. 
band. During the evening refresh
ments will be served.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS. —Saturday’s 
outward mail and freight reached 
Bishop’s Falls at 7.10 a.m. yesterday, 
and la cancelled west of that station. 
Yesterday’s outgoing express left 
Quarry at 8.46 am. to-day.- There is 
no Incoming express on the road to
day.

DESTROY THE BBUTE. — An ac
countant Iff an up-town office who In 
company with others was returning to 
the city from visiting a friend In the 
country, about 1 ul to-day, was set 
upon by a savage mongrel near the 
Cross Roads, but managed to beat the 
brute off by "the aid of a picket which 
he secured near by. The dog which 
has given much trouble before should 
be shot

DODD'S
KIDNEY

The Annual
FEBRUARY
—SALE—

The big event of the year has opened with encouraging vim and en
thusiasm.

February is the month in which economical shoppers do their buying 
for obvious reasons:

Bona Fide 
Reductions 
Amounting 

Up to

Allowed
on

Our Entire 
Stock of

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
and Wearing Apparel 

ot All Kinds.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stocks in 
The Dominion of Newfoundland.

' ’ X " !

This Sale gives promise of greater interest than ever before as mani
fested by the remarkable nature of the values and uniformly high quality

Current Events i
At the «mnz.1 meeting of 

rent Events Club held on 
afternoon, the attendance •
The reports tor the past year were 
read and the election ot officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows:—

President—Lady Horwood. re-elect
ed.

1st Vice-President—MrA 
re-elected.

2nd Vice-President—Mrs. 
lug, re-elected.

Treasurer—Mss Kennedy, 
ed.

Secretary—Mrs. H. McNeil

will see spring fashions disporting 
themselves close upon the heels ot 
winter.

DIED.
On the 4th Inst, Rose May, Infant 

child of Michael and Kate Cody, aged 
two weeks.

On Sunday the 3rd Inst/ Andrew, 
soo of A. C. Blackwood, aged 42 years. 
Funeral to-morrow (Tuesday), prlv- 
ate.

On February 2nd, after a short 01- 
ness, Thomas Walsh, aged 72 years, 
leaving two brothers, William In Hr. 
Grace, and Edward of the Cove Road. 
Funerol tomorrow firomWslaterori-

the

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

wltbonf
• t«:e SSC

teeth repaired am 
made aa stmfig aa ever.

Full Upper or Lower Seta, 
best qoaBtyeewweM . .$12.01
AH branches receive careful 

end personal attention*
Addreesi 4KH

A« B. LEHR,

— 11 a-1-—-*



New Knit Underwea
Men’s Fleece Lined and Woolen 

Underwear. New Knit will stand the teRust-Proof
Anticipating yom requirements, and fully 

aware of the extraordinary condition of the fpreign 
markets, we have placed our orders months in ad
vance of previous years, and are now in a position 
to meet your needs in any of the following fines :

« ALL SPECIALTIES.”

READYMADES.
MEN’S and BOYS’ TWEED SUITS 

Quality, Style and Finish.

Guaranteed not to rust, break or 
tear. But you

TheEDorothy DOdd Boots 
and Shoes.

The Best Ladies* Footwear. > Watson Foster Co’
’well known

WALL PAPERS.
ALSO:

A BIG JOB.
300 pairs Dainty Job Lace Ci

SOME WITH SLIGHT DEFECTS.
Prices, $1.20 and $1.40 per pair

Record of Sal'
Gent’s Invictus Boots 

and Shoes.
the city.

Exclusive designs Plain and Fancy
Wall Papers,The best Boot or Sly)'

Read the follow!Merchant Brand 
Rubber Footwear.

Ladies* and Gent’s Rubber Shoes, 
Rubber Boots and Gaiters.

The Best Rubber Footwear known.

Job WALL PAPERS
A large and varied assortment of Job Wall 
Papers. No matter what you want in 
Papers, we have it.

Prices: Me., 27c. and 30c. piece.

Days Jan.

itialed shirts and enjoying as good 
table board as can be found in New 
York.

Caruso's life, lungs and lingo teach 
us that this is the land of opportunity 
for the humble foreigner with a chest 
high C.

*****»*♦*

Split PEASQueer Boasts

Just ReceivedBy BOTH CAM EON.
: t queer in anything else. And so I think the 
i> a n n 1 a women who do have it deserve higher 

credit I.know a very quiet little wo
man whose opportunities for doing 
good are not so large as the big heart 
of her. I have always admired her 
but my admiration soared star high 
when one day she said yerÿ quietly 
and modestly, “I try never to buy any 
garment that hasn’t the Consumer’s 

As her income

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT, It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I con remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be- 
competitors and Imitators.”

A large shipment ofmyj
A woman who 

|w prides herself on 
the charitable and 

M '\X'W '.v philanthro- 
pic work she does 
waa telling me

• W. about a 8ttlt 4»

■
 had had made.

“It was done by 
a tailor,” she ex
plained, “w h o 
hadn’t been .long 

over here and 
what do you think he charged me, only 
two dollars. And he will make a cot
ton skirt for even less. I suppose 
after he has been over here a year or 
two he’ll know better, but I was lucky 
enough to catch him at the right mo
ment”
Can’t Ton Imagine What His Life Is 

Like.
From that bit of description can’t 

yon pretty well synthesize the tailor 
and his life? Just over a few months, 
got to have trade or starve, willing to 
work for any wage that keeps him and 
pedhaps a family, barely alive.

Is it the part of philanthropy to 
take advantage of such a man’s neces- j 
sity, and then boast about it?

Of course there are certain cases 
where one accepts an inferior grade 
of work or puts up with some disad
vantage such as delayes and uncer
tainty, and I think, in return, one has 
a right to pay less for the labor.

These People Can’t Be Blamed.
And then there are a great many 

people in the world who are them
selves so crowded against the wall by 
rising prices and growing families 
and stationary salaries that they can 
hardly be blamed tor getting any
thing just as cheap as it can be 
bought They are like people getting 
onto a trolley car In a crowd who 
push those in front because they 
themselves are being poshed by those 
behind.

But this woman was not of 1
class. And I have heard other* et her 1 
kind make similar boasts. 1
I* Is Much Harder To Have A Con- 1 

science About This.

CUT IN PRICES, 50 bags (60’s) SPLIT 
PEAS.

200 bags (112’s) SMALL 
BEANS.

100 bags (100’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

100 bags (25’s) SPLIT 
RICE.

On spot to-day.

Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

OUR PRICES NOW AM:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb,
Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

League label on It.” 
is fairly limited that probably toeans 
that she buys fewer garments.

It is harder to keep true to rather 
abstract principles than it is to alle
viate cases of suffering that come to 
one’s attention and touch one’s heart.

It is indeed right and fine to share 
one’s extra loaf but do not forget the 
trenchant reminder:

“Better far that thou shouldst have 
no extra loaf and thy neighbour no 
need.”

Your Boys and Girls
The woman who retains love and 

respect, is the true wife and mother 
! who presides Over her home and 
children With heart and head, de
monstrating kindness and ability al
ways. Let parents, the father as well 
as the mother, impress upon your 

j daughters that woman’s true sphere

164392142421Ttl. 150896

M. CONNOLLY,Soper & Moore Total Number of Copies—1,879is the home but that participation in 
the affairs of the educational and busi- 

| ness affairs of the world, should not 
detract from the dignified duties of the 
home.

Back to the home is the cry going
lin f —- « — J  1 .    

IMPORTERS & JOBBERS. 
PHONE 480. Insure with theROADS TO RICHES.

QUEEN, II. S. Picture & Portrait Co I, H. AUGUSTUS HERE 
gram Newspaper, being duly

1. —That the average circ
2. —That this statement! 

copies, or papers sold in any « 
vendors and subscribers, inch

3. —That the above tabuli 
the year ending December 31

Graphophone Departmentthe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 788.

Telephone «68.

QUEEN INS. GO,

Rann-Dom Reels,

Sworn and acknowledged ben

Gossage’s SoapsFads and Fashions, THE EVENING

CountAll velvet gowns are made very 
simply and without trimming.

The- length of the skirt should he 
cut with an eyè to becomingness.

Of materials’ there are a great many 
silks, pongees, and rajahs used.

There will be a great deal of white 
used, such as silks, jersey and wool 
staffs.

The sports coat so dear to the 
heart only a few months ago is almost 
forgotten.

In gowns and waists' sleeves are 
short, below the elbow, and ofttimee 
bell-shaped.

Collar and cuff sets of printed or
gandies and challlle are also being 
featured for spring.

Fine cream filet mesh with motifs In 
color Is a new trimming seen on 
glove silk underappareL

Organdie printed In little gingham 
cheeks Is used In both for trimming 
and for entire blouses. >

White Bdhford cords woven with 
molored stripes between each "cord” 
are also shown partiality In wash skirt 
lines.

GEO. H. HALLEY The Best !Agent,

The Sweetest !Wow Landing

Anthracite
The Cheapest

GEO. M. BARR
AGENT.

A Gei 
last nig 
ment oi 
can sec 
replying 
of the : 
era! kil 
Amerlci 
wounde 
one sufl 
certain < 
gunnen 
emy dd 
the firJ 
the Gel 
them ol

To-Day’s Cables
All Sizes.

MOREY & CO
' AERIAL OPERATIONS.

LONDON, To-Day.
An official statement on British 

! Mr^al operations reports considerable 
activity on Saturday and the bombing 

j various enemy targets. Flvernos- 
jth* machnes were brought down in 
th® fighting, says the statement, and 
”ve others were disabled. One Brit-

First-Class
Hartley’s Jams, PIANOS and ORGANSPink satin ribbon brocaded in flow

er design in pastel shades is one of 
the new trimmings for underappareL 

Neck ribbons, with bows at the 
wrist to match appear on many blous
es, both In silk and lingerie materials.

SELLING CHEAP.

In Stock,NOTICE !A few dozen GREENGAGE JAM, 2% and 
DAMSON JAM, l’s.

Slightly sugared; reboiled with apples, a 
cheap and palatable Jam. can be made.

“COX ORANGE” APPLES, 20c. gallon.
WAGSTAFFE’S GINGER MARMALADE. 
CALIFORNIA PEA BEANS—Very small. 
MAPLE BUTTER, 1 lb. Uns—The newest thing 

in pie filling.

Owing to fhe increased 
cost of Drugs, Bottles, Car
tons, etc, used in the manu
facturing of STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION “A” and 
STAFFORD’S PHORA- 
TONE, we have been com
pelled to advance the prices 
from 25c. and 50c. to 30c and 
60e. a bottle.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

SL John’s, Nfld.

Chill Chasers, Buy now. Prices going op Those 
to come wffl be much higher in price.

POLITICAL PARTI.
VANCOUVER, B.C. To-Day. 

aew political party was born Sat- 
f when the Federated Labor 
7 was formed at a conference of 
rates following the conclusion of 
Ighth annual convention of British 
mbia Federation of Labor. The 
Party will be a working class 

or8antzation and not confln- 
men but organized work-

We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at *6.50, *7.50 and *8.60.

We also call attention to our special

A m 
liner ' 
annout 
about

CHARLES HUTTON“Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend It as a useful 
Xmas Gift. k

Phone 97, or call at onr Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
dec22,tf

C. P era «« well.
of Berl 
lncludl 
dared 
ere In

AStRICÀN ARTÏL.LBBT BFFECTIVB 
THE AMERICAN 
*** IN FRANCE, Today.

vests and In-

CfctfjSA

mmm
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Unde:
I Lined and Woolen ' 
|Knit will stand the tei

_______________

MADES.
rS’ TWEED SUITS, 

tyle and Finish.

MISTAKES COST MONEY,
'ester Co’s
known
PAPERS.

is, in Plain and Fancy 
11 Papers.

But you make no mistake by buying space in

“The Evening Telegram»

Record of Sales of The Evening Telegram for 1917 :

1,879,781.
X PAPERS.
assortment of Job Wall 

tter what you want in

27c. and 30c. piece.

Read the following SWORN STATEMENT for the past 12 months

Days Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dec.

eceived :
shipment of

molas

H
5918
5750
5748
5942
6121

S
6168
6127
6177
6142
5908
6102

S
6021
5830
6094
5983
5988
6043

S
H

6070 
6158 
6100 . 

6125 
6288 , 

S
6209 . 

6200 , 

5684 ,

6073
6098 
6136

S
6148
6355
6178
6228
6319
6308

S
6498
6382

H
6158
6274
6087

S
6578
6432
5038
6032
6080
6439

S
6345
6136
6099

.. 6223
,. 6230
. 6471

,. S 
. 6213
. 6061 
.. 6308
. 6192
. 6102 
. 6598 

S
. 6440
. 6466
. 6466
. 5366
. 6477
. H 
. S 
. 6251
. 6533
. 6297
. 6353
. 6155
. 6626 

S
. 6651
. 6572
. 6462
. 6244 
. 6234
. 6401

S .. 
6672 .. 
6822 .. 
6452 .. 
6585 .. 
H .. 

6885 ..
S .. 

6644 .. 
6212 .. 
6508 .. 
6534 .. 
6862 .. 
6869 ..

S .. 
6598 .. 
6710 .. 
6753 .. 
6372 .. 
6504 .. 
6580 ..

S .. 
6786 .. 
6589 .. 
6484 .. 
6381 
6410 .. 
6801 ..

S .. 
5991 ..

6282 .. 
6449 .. 
6412 .. 
6433 .. 
6335 ..

S .. 
6607 .. 
6507 .. 
6529 .. 
6410 .. 
6435 .. 
6446 ..

S .. 
6438 .. 
6681 .. 
6526 .. 
6402 .. 
6412 .. 
6538 ..

S .. 
6692 .. 
6546 
6352 .. 
H .. 

6383 .. 
6414 ..

S .. 
6606 .. 
6533 .. 
6564 .. 
6274 ..

6507
6528

S
H

6400
6660
6540
6299
6316

S
6321
6550
6062
6188
6015
6176

S
6253
6054
5906
5838
6968
6959

S
6203
6050
5954
5932
6089
6078

S .. 
6216 .. 
6329 .. 
H .. 

6023 .. 
6009 .. 
6288 ..

S ... 
6233 .. 
6280 .. 
5881 .. 
5913 .. 
6179 .. 
6187 ..

S .. 
6265 .. 
6207 .. 
6055 .. 
6166 .. 
5832 .. 
6333 ..

S .. 
6487 .. 
6384 .. 
5478 .. 
6058 .. 
6073 .. 
6273 ..

S .. 
5983 ..

, 6118^ ..

H .. 
6843 .. 
5681 .. 
6137 ..

S .. 
5990 .. 
6012 .. 
5701 .. 
5545 .. 
5604 .. 
5723 ..

S .. 
6718 .. 
5795 .. 
5705 .. 
5767 .. 
5850 .. 
5882 ..

S .. 
5603 .. 
5703 ..

H .. 
5795 .. 
5425 .. 
5487 ..

S .. 
5443 .. 
5590 .. 
5198 .. 
5572 .. 
6810 ..

5938 
S

5997
6169
5859
6075
6991
6092

S
6175
6294

H
5880
5813
6224

S
6048
6104
6224
6015
6026
6281

S
6368
6054
5596
5939 
5886 
6376

S

5937 .. 
6016 .. 
6065 .. 
6413 .. 
6140 .. 
6339 ..

S .. 
6216 .. 
6049 .. 
6122 .. 
6042 .. 
6218 ., 
5756 ..

S .. 
5856 .. 
6029 .. 
6156 .. 
5881 .. 
5933 .. 
6240 ..

S .. 
6516 .*. 
6700 .. 
6429 .. 
6581 .. 
6522 .. 
6620 ..

S .. 
6648 .. 
6394 .. 
6723 ..

6285
6587
6607

S
6303
6538
6592
6358
6342
6542

S
6502
6157
6536
6409
6389
6728
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AFFIDAVIT :
I, H. AUGUSTUS HERDER, of the City of St. John's, Newfoundland, Accountant of The Evening Tele

gram Newspaper, being duly sworn do depose and say:
1. —That the average circulation per issue for the year ending December 31st, 1917, was 6,224 copies.
2. —That this statement of circulation does not include any spoiled sheets, destroyed papers, returned 

copies, or papers sold in any other way than day by day in the ordinary course of trade to news dealers, news 
vendors and subscribers, including "exchanges”.

3. —That tlie above tabular statement is a correct report of the 302 issues of The Evening Telegram for 
the year ending December 31st, 1917.

And I have signed, H. A. HERDER.
‘~T~ Sworn and acknowledged before me, at St. John's, this 4th day of February, A.D. 1918.

D. F. KENT,
Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland.
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Count the Returns,
NOT the Cost !

To-Day’s Cables.
AERIAL OPERATIONS.

LONDON, To-Day.
■Aa official statement on British 

•etial operations reports considerable 
*®*hity on Saturday and the bombing 

various enemy targets. Five hos- 
machnes were brought down In 
fl6hting, says the statement, and 

five others were disabled. One Brit- 
wt machine is missing.

A German barrage fire at sundown 
last night opened a heavy bombard
ment of many days along the Ameri
can sector, the American artillery 
replying shell tor shell as the firing 
of the heavy gnus spread along sev
eral kilometres of the front. Two 
Americans were killed and nine 
wounded during the bombardment and 
one suffered shell shock. It was as
certained to-day that the American 
gunners wrecked several of the en
emy dugonts and so badly damaged 
the first positions that at one point 
the Germans were unable^ to occupy 
them on Sunday.

lag the Governor's reply, which-dwelt 
especially on the recant speech of 
Count Csernln. the Anstro-Hnngarian 
Foreign Minister, the strikers held a 
further meeting: and decided to re
sume work. This they have-already

the directioUvOf the strike. The-com
mander of the Brandenburg District 
threatens imprisonment up to one 
year for further participation In the 
direction of strikers.

HUTTOI
Organ Store.

sm

SÏW POLITICAL PARTY.
VANCOUVER, B.C. To-Day.

A new political party was born Sat- 
when the Federated Labor 

Vjrty waa formed at a conference of 
® «Sates following the conclusion of 
6 eighth annual convention of British 

wilumbia Federation of Labor. The 
'Varty w111 be a working class 

leal organization and not confln- 
t° Union men but organized work- 

er* « well.

. AFRICAN ARTILLERY EFFECTIVE 

WITH THE AMERICAN
AKSîŸ EN FRANCE, To-day.

STRIKE AT JENA.
AMSTERDAM. To-Day.

A new strike movement, the Ber
liner Tageblatt of Saturday evening 
announces, began at Jena Saturday; 
about one-third of the workmen 
striking.

STRIKE OFF.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

Trieste despatch received by way 
of Berlin reporta that a general strike, 
Including shipyard workers, wee de
clared there. A deputation of strik
ers interviewed the Governor ds-

GBRKAX AFFAIRS.
LONDON, To-Day.

Drastic military measures, accord
ing to a repent from Copenhagen, 
even the threat of the death sentence, 
in the event of conviction by court 
martial, for refnesVto obey the mili
tary order to resume work on Monday 
seems to have had the effect of 
breaking down the German strike 
movement Very Utile news came 
through to-day and that mainly of 
semi-official assurances that the 
strike is ended and «hat work will be 
resumed to-morrow. Those seml-of- 
fictal ■despatches admit the result was 
obtained by military measures and 
threats to draft the recalcitrants Into 
the army. According to the Socialist 
paper Vorweerta the trial of Social
ist Deputy Wilhelm Dlttman has al
ready opened before an extraordinary 
court martial. Be Is charged with In
citing to high treason, resistance of 
public authority and transgression of

la

the choice between Casement or my
self. Nothing ever gave ma greater 
delight than the execution at Case
ment and of saying, In speaking of the 
Irish Convention, let them keep on 
talking; In a few months, whatever 
happens, It won't amount to a damn."

the Red Guard. In Helsing the serious 
situation continues to exist The Red 
Guards who control the capital, aided 
hr Russians, are reported to he carry
ing out a reign of terror, murdering 
and plundering. Apparently the peace 
conference at Brest Lltovsk has not

The announcement of 8tr Frederick's as yet again approached the point
approaching return to England was 
given out on Saturday.

WAR REVIEW.
The war la to be prosecuted vigor

ously, by the Entente Allies and the 
United States, until a peace based up
on the principles of freedom, Justice 
and respect for International lgw la 
obtained. This was the decision of 
the Supreme War Council of coun
tries in arms against the Teuton Pow
ers. The Germans, apparently In 
earnest, began the straffing of the 
Americans In Lorraine Saturday. Late 
in the afternoon they let down a bar
rage on the American line on a front 
of several kilometers, the heaviest In' 
many days, but at the last account 
General Pershing's men were answer
ing than shot for shot. Casualties 
among the Americana were slight 
when the report was sent out and 
their markmanshlp had been so ef
fective that several German dugonts 
had been made untenable. Under the 
strong repressive measures of the 
military authorities in Germany, the 
general strike continues to diminish

ltiwyt

at which the Russians and Teutonic 
Antes were reported to have reached 
Impasse at their previous session. Last 
accounts of the deliberations show 
that the delegatee were engaged main
ly In the discussion of the status of 
the Ukranlan and Finnish representa
tives concerning whose right to parti
cipation In the pour parlors some 
doubt exists ampng {he Russians and 
the spokesmen of the Central Powers.
Supreme War Council was convened 
last Tuesday at Versailles, France, un
der the Chairmanship of Georges Cle
menceau, French Premier, and ended 
Saturday. It had been forcasted that 
the Connell would be an Important one 
and that at It a momentuona decision 
would be reached both as regards the 
prosecution of the war and the possi
bilities of peace. The United States__„ , -_________TV, . „ . _ „ method of extraction, used solely and
was represented In Council by General, exclusively by us, cannot be surpass- 

-* — ed. Our artificial sets, which are of
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy

The Maritime 
DentajJ’arlors.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve it If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire-satisfac
tion. We are specialists In extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction,

Tasker H. Bliss. Chief of Staff of Am
erican Army; Britain's representatives 
were Premier Lloyd George and Major 
General Sir Hughes Wilson, Sub-Chief 
British General Staff; for Italy Prem
ier Orlando, Foreign Minister Sonnlno, 
and General Cadoma, and for France

In Importance and, according to semi- ! Foreign Minister Plchen, General Fer-
official advices from Berlin, the trou
ble Is expected to cease early this 
week. Already, probably spurred by 
the threats of the military authorities 
of drastic action against them, many 
workmen throughout the empire, and 
especially in the province of Branden
burg, In which Berlin is situated, 
again have returned to their duty, and 
even recalcitrant ones are expected, 
beginning Monday, to start to work 
without further loss of time.

In Brandenburg the order of Mili
tary Commander telling dissatisfied 
workmen that they must resume their 
duties was tense and sharp and evi
dently was intended to convey to the 
strikers the intimation that the Gov
ernment, at the present moment, re
quires fullest efforts of the workers 
for the further prosecution of the war; 
employees failing to resume work, said 
the order will be tried by court mar
tial which is authorized to impose a 
sentence of death, the execution to

dlnand Foch, Chief of Staff of Min
istry War and General Maximo Wey- 
gand.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
. The Rhenische West Fallsche Zeit- 
nng published a Munster despatch of 
Feb. 1st reproducing a proclamation 
Issued by the Deputy Commanding 
General In which he says: Germany 
Is face to face with her hour of des
tiny; her enemies have abandoned 
hope of victory by arms and are now 
trying to sow dissession in our ranks. 
A propaganda on a larger scale, sup
ported by Ideas of the Russian revo
lution, has resulted In some sectors 
of the population following the 
enticements oof irresponsible 
agitators; they do not realize that 
they are committing shame but treas
on against the fatherland. I raise my 
warning voice to ask you to consider 
what will happen It our front begins 
to totter. Foreign countries are al-

detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction .. — „ „ 26c. 
Full Upper or Lower Seta .. . .$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
K S. POWER, DJ).S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar
re tson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s^
nov24,s,w.tf

garian people were astonished and 
disappointed at the omission and de
manded unequivocal enlightenment In 
regard to the attitude of Germany and 
Austria. M. Malinoff, leader of the 
Democratic party, asserted that the 
people would not be content until 
Bulgaria’s war aims received the for
mal approval of the German Reich
stag. M. Todonoff, another party lead
er, said that the Austro-German atti
tude was incomprehensible and un
flattering.

take place within 24 hours of the time 
sentenced Is imposed. Notwithstand-1 propaganda observing with malicious 
ing that shipyards’ workers in flam- glee our German Michael again walk-
burg, in large numbers, had returned 
to their duties. The latest reports are 
to the effect that the dissatisfaction 
was so great' that they again were to 
have been called out on Sunday. Lack 
of information from German sources, 
however, leaves no verification wheth
er or not men threw down their tools. 
Social unrest now has spread to Triest 
—Austria’s principal seaport on the 
Adriatic Sea—here also a strike 
among shipyard and other workers 
was declared the main (Solnt of Insist- 
ence by men, ae in Germany, being 
peace and better fed. On being refer
red to the Premier’s recent speech, In 
which Austria’s desire for the cessa
tion of the war was desired, the strik
ers resumed work. In Finland its 
guards, who are backing the new Gov
ernment, are still reported ae making 
progress In putting down disaffection 
among the revolutionaries headed by

CHARGER WITH MANSLAUGHTER.
HALIFAX, To-day. 

The commission of enquiry into the
_____ Imo-Moont Blanc collision in Halifax

... ... _ Harbour, which caused the great exready rejoicing at the success of their j plosion, gave their decision to-day,
finding the Captain of the Mount Blanc 
and Pilot MacKay wholly guilty of a 
violation of the rules of navigation, 
and censuring the pilotage conrmto- 
sion of Halifax, recommending Mao- 
Ray’s dismissal and finding Command
er Wyatt of the dockyard guilty of 
neglect of duty. The Captain ofllte 
Mount Blanc and Mackay have been 
arrested and charged " 
ter.

Ing Into a trap, that must make Ger
many experience such conditions as 
the Russian revolution produced. Let 
every one help to terminate the 
shameful spectacle of a strike and de
nounce the mischievous agitators and 
bring them to their deserved punish
ment

AMSTERDAM, To-Day.
A despatch from Sofia to the Voa- 

elche Zeltung says: A strong protest 
should have been made In the Bulgar
ian Parliament against the silence re
garding Bulgaria’s war alms which 
have marked the recent German and 
Austrian pronouncements. Premier 
Radolavoff, speaking In the Chamber 
of Deputies, attributed hie mission to 
the urgent business which Germany 
and Austria-Hungary had In their 
own countries. In the debate whiph 
followed It was stated that the Bul-

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. HU» 
follow!nng first class passengers ar
rived from points west by the sa 
Glencoe; L. G. Ingraham, X Craw
ford, G. Osborne, A. Smith, Capt-S, 
Percey, G. Austen, M. Grant, R. B, 
Brazil, M. F. Mahoney, Mrs. A, duett, 
Miss M. Vaters, Miss R. Coffins, AOss 
F. Furlong, G. Penney. E. Bulley, P. 
Fergus h, G. C. Harris, J. ■Clnott.X.B. 
Patten, P. Gulliford, A. Price,,T. Col
lins, D. Daley, W. Paul, Capt. S. B. 
Hines, D. Canon, Mrs. J. Petite,.Miss 
F. Pitcher, Miss P. Molloy, Miss E. 
Bartlett. ■ i * <■

bwr- prohibition

SIR FREDERICK 8HITH NOT RE
CALLED.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
An official statement which was Is

sued by the British Embassy to-day 
denied the report that Sir Frederick 
O. Smith, Attorney General of Eng
land. who came to this country on a. 
special mission, had been recalled by 
the British Government because of- 
dissatisfaction over some of his pub
lic utterances. The statement said 
there waa no truth whatever la the 
report and that It always had beettf 
Sir Fredjerlckfe Intention to : 
home at the end of January. TSm 
New York Evening Poet published a, 
sensational story to the effect thatafke 
British Government, angered by the 
tenor of certain speeches 
America by Sir
ordered h*g Immediate return to 

ad. Among other things, the-Ev
ening Post quoted 6lr Frederick ss 
having said was that after the-trial 
of Roger Casement, "I threatened to 
resign from the Cabinet unless the 
traitor was sasostod. I

NEW FURNITURE
Wefhavejust received another shipment of New Furniture, ,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we will 
offer at Old Prices to clear,

as prices ^will positively be- much higher. Those intending-to buy 
Furniture within the next three months, will do well to see same. 
Ikconsists-o£>—

Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes-aodUprices, Also, a small ^shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with ourSprings-and Mattresses, at special-prices.

Comer
WSÊSÊmË



sale at

5c The Crescent Pii

ABSENT-JCNPEnABNER—*Y< Can Bet HgJKnowa What EtHmc» fcl

We have just1FJNO THAT AS.THE ICE. RECEDED -J ' • mS DEMONSTRABLE THaCTALTWOU6M 
ItTW CULTURE«FTHE VWE VWKS IN ITS 
1 : INFANCY YET OUR CAx/EL-DWELLING- 

ANCESTORS. POSSESSED/».
—7 discriminative SELECTIVE GIFT,

receive!PROFESSOR ISINGLASS 1HWKS, 4 AND IN THEIR NEEDflFA HEATING AND 1,
CHEERING eSHERAGE THEY EVOLVED , 

FROM THEIR UMITED RESOURCES A (
SATISFACTORY SUBSTITUTE FDR J

MORE SOLID FOOD.. 1
"T.___________ HENCE.. — ,

1 ITIS BELIEVED BY AU. 
investigators that 
this grape was

KNOWN TO THE 
EARLIEST neolithic

the surviving races ofTmatTHATTKE GLACtAUEPOCH WAS PERIOD-AWOKE TO THE: -UNPRODUCTIVE OF*SOC|AUOR. % 'STETOfNECESSITY OPA-RECREXT1VEETHICAL. RESUL.TS.;.NOW, i ANt>S-nMtn.ATlVEL'VEGETATIVE! FLUID1. Tins of^*3»CE£>«€EPLYTNTOrTHI
extract:iEAGEEVTOENCC’ —1 RACES —1 MAN, UUI1I 

YOU ASTONISH 
ME!
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Matinees Wednesday
PRICES—Evenings, 75, 50, 30,

Reserved Seats now on 
Street.

EARLY MESSAGES
BRITISH ARMED STEAMER SUNK; 

BIG 10SS OF LIFE.
LONDON, Feb. 3.

The British armed steamer Louvain 
has been torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine in the Mediter
ranean. Seven officers and 217 men 
were lost

will not obey his order to resume 
work on Monday morning. An Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Co
penhagen says the proclamation set 
ten o’clock as the hour which they 
must return to work, adding employ
ees falling to resume work will be 
tried by court martial, which is au
thorized to impose sentence of death. 

PLENTY OF WHEAT BUT NO SHIPS Execution will take place within 24

a few miles south of Tornea and Me- 
mL Government forces are also re
ported to be approaching Ulesborg 
from the south. A number of Rus
sian officers have made their escape 
from Meml over the ice to Haparan- 
da. They say soldiers attempted to 
lynch them and their commander, 
whose house was fired. The com
mander escaped. The situation at 
Helsingfors Is increasingly serious. 
The Red Guard appears to be entirely 
in control. It Is reported that the 
Bolshevik! are sending a large body 
of troops from Petrograd to Helsing-

ing to-day: Naval aircraft bombed 
Verlenmaers airdrome, Belgium, Sat
urday morning. Fire was caused by 
a direct hit An enemy machine en
gaged In photographic reconnaissance 
was attacked and destroyed. All our 
machines returned safely.

HENDERSON APPEALS TO BOTH 
SIDES.

LONDON, Feb. 3.
Arthur Henderson, Labor leader 

and former member of the War Cab
inet, who as a member of the Cabinet 
singned an agreement with the Ama.1- 

fors. Telegraph wires between those •, gamated Society of Engineers em-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.
Millions of bushels of wheat are 

available In Australia to feed the ar
mies of the Allies if only ships can 
be obtained, Crawford Vaughn, for
mer Premier of South Australia, to
day told the state directors of the

SOCIALISTS START STRIKE.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. 3.

A copy of a pamphlet issued by the 
Independent Socialists, which has 
reached Copenhagen, shows that the

in separate conference

public service reserve, who are aid-- 1 strike in Germany was prepared by 
ing the campaign to enroll workers them. The pamphlet points out that 
for shipbuilding. The prime need of the pan-Germans have brought peace 
the Allies is ships, he said. There negotiations and the future of Ger- 
are two to three hundred million j- many into great danger. Admiral von 
bushels of wheat in my country wait- j Tirpitz, leader of the Fatherland Par
ing for tonnage. The workmen in , t}-, after an interview with the Chan- 
the yards of America must realize . cellor, declared that he was satisfied 
that every time they slacken off or 
take time off, is just the same as it 
the artillery in France stopped the 
barrage fire during a charge.

, cittes have been cut- A telegram : bracing the Engineers’ trade-, in which 
hours if the time sentence is imposed, from Helsingfors reports the assass- : the Government agreed to meet the

ination in prison of Deputy Emil Ko- ! engineers 
la, a leading member of the Diet, and 
hints at further cases of the same 
kind. The Swedish population of the 
city is eagerly awaiting the arrival 
of a Swedish gunboat and three other 
vessels sent to remove the Scandina
vians.

has been arrested on a charge of hold
ing up the Fatherland to ridicule. His 
offence lay, according to the Maas- 
dode, of Rotterdam, In. the organiza
tion of the margin of the bills. After 
the money had been circulated for 
some time it was discovered that the 
marginal decorations consisted most
ly of drawings of articles of food. 
Above the picture of a ham the artist 
insclhed In microscopic letters a ten
der memory and fond hope. Over a 
design of three turnips he wrote, 
“This Is how the Germans live.”

DOES NOT PROMISE WELL.
LONDON, Feb. 3.

The series of receptions and ova-

SOCIALIST ARRESTED.
LONDON, Feb. 3 

An Exchange Telegraph Co’s 
spatch from the Hague says that a 
number of Socialist leaders were ar
rested In Berlin at the same time 
that Dittman, Socialist member of the 
Reichstag, was taken into custody for 
addressing a crowd in a suburb of the 
city.

STRIKE LEADERS ARRESTED.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 3.

A Munich despatch to the Frank
furter Zeitung, says that several 
strike leaders have been arrested 
there, Including Hurd Lisner and 
Frau Aurah Lorch. Troops prevent
ed a demonstration which was at
tempted before the Wittelsbach pal
ace, where the King resides. Tumul
tuous scenes occurred at Socialist 
meetings, and the general situation is 
unchanged.

with the Government’s plans con
cerning the East Such a declaration, 
says the pamphlet proves that the 
Government is in collusion with the 
advocates of violence. Just at this 
moment the Reichstag, the only place 
where annexationists could bo at- 

de-1 tacked, is closed. Other means of 
criticism are made impossible by the 
Government, our press is gagged, our 
comrades are imprisoned, and fac
tories to still greater extent are mili
tarized. Men and women of the 
working classes, there is no time to 
lose, after the horrors and horrible 
suffering we have undergone and the 
frightful disaster that threatens our 
people. Yea, even the whole of hu
manity, peace without indemnities 
and annexations can save us, and the 
hour has come when you must raise 
your face for such peace. At this

UNITED CONDUCT OF THE WAR.
PARIS, Feb. 3.

' An official stategwnt setting forth a 
resolution concerning the conduct, of 
the war, which was adopted at the 
session of the Supreme War Council 
last week, will be issued at Paris, 
London, Rome and Washington. Pre
mier Clemenceau told the Petit Par
isian that the Allies were completely 
in accord. The Havas Agency says

mentieres and brought back prison- 
_ . . ers. A raid attempted by the enemy, of

that measures which are likely to ex- north cf Passchendaele was repulsed " ’

whenever necessary, last night Issued j tions that Sir Edward Carson leader 
a statement appealing to the Govern- ! the Irish Unionist party is receiv- 
ment to adhere- to this practice and tng 1Q Belfast does not appear to 
avoid a strike, which, he said, would promise well for the harmonious so- 
seriously Imperil the output of muni
tions and other necessities. Mf. Hen-

lution of the Irish question in the 
near future. Sir Edward made

derson’s address, which was also di- I speeches there yesterday and to-day 
rected to the representatives of the strongly declaring that he holds fast 
engineers, strongly advised the work-, to the old pledges made to his con- 
men in the interest of the war not to
lay down their tools.

BRITISH RAID.
LONDON, Feb. 3.

During the night a party of Liver
pool troops successfully raided the 
enemy’s trendies southeast of Ar-

stituents. Thlse pledges were to fight 
against Home Rule or a separation 
from Union, of Britain to the last 
ditch. Sir Edward arrived at Belfast 
on Thursday, and he was welcomed 
like a victorious general. He motor- 

1 ed through streets that were decora
ted in his honor and received a for- 

i mal welcome from the mayor on be-

mass meeting of the residents enthus
iastically and unanimously passed a 
resolution requesting the Imperial 
Government to appoint former Gov
ernor Sir Percy Girouard, military 
governor of British East Africa, and 
to proceed with the war with powers 
to organize the country’s efforts In 
the direction “of utilizing such a por
tion of its population as is unavail
able for military service, to develop 
its immense potential energies and re
sources In the immediate production 
of commodities which are urgently re
quired.” E. S. Grogan, Lord Delamere 
and others emphasized the urgent ne
cessity of organizing the entire re
sources of the Protectorate in order 
to provide for the immediate require
ments in Mesopotamia and Palestine, 
thereby saving shipping and subse
quently contributing food and other 
necessities. It was said there were 
millions of acres of the finest land In 
the world available In East Africa for 
the Empire’s war-worn soldiers. Sir 
Percy Girouard is a son of the late

Hon. Desire Girouard, Puisne Je 
of the Supreme Court of Canada

ert a great influence on the future 
conduct of the war were adopted.

THE WAR MUST GO ON.
LONDON, Feb. 3.

This official announcement was 
made here to-night: A summary of 
the official report of the Versailles 
War Council says the Council was 
unable to find in Von Hertling*s and 
Czernin’s recent utterances any real 
approximation to the moderate con-

WANTS REICHSTAG SUMMONED.
LONDON, Feb. 2.

A demand that -the German Reich
stag bo summoned to discuss the 
strike was made by the Vcrwaerts in 
a leading article on Friday, a de
spatch from Copenhagen says. The 
Berliner Tageblatt, it is added, de
clares that the civil power will not 
grant the wish of the Socialists and 
summon the Reichstag, as the radical 
elements would only be given an op-

propa-

and an informal one from several 
, thousands assembled in person. Sir 
! Edward to-day conferred with the 
I Unionist Council and it is understood 
I in order to identify himself more 
1 closely with Ulster, he will resign his 
seat in the Commons as a representa
tive of Dublin University and run as 
candidate for a working class consti
tuency of Belfast

ditions laid down by the Allied Gov- ,
ernments. Under the circumstances Portunity to preach a strike

. _ , the Council decided that the only task sanda In Parliamentmoment the German people must by , . _______ ____ , , j ___ ^_^__ before them to meet was a vigorous
and effective prosecution of the war.
Until the pressure of that effort pro
duced a change of temper in the ene
my Governments justifying the shape

means of powerful demonstrations 
manifest its will to finish the war. 
The pamphlet is signed by Edward 
Dernsten, Hugo Hesse, Wilhelm Ditt
man, George Ledebour and other 
leaders.

PESSIMISM IN BERLIN.
LONDON, Feb. 2.

A despatch from Amsterdam, carry
ing advices from Berlin, says that re

ef the conclusion of peace based on markable pessimism prevails In the

wg*en the Kidneys Fail.
Poisons Remain In the Blood. Which

Cause Pains and Aches — Read 
Here of the Surest Way of • 
Setting the Kidneys Right

Brockville, Ont., February 4th. —If 
you have headaches, backaches and 
rheumatic pains you have reason to 
suspect the kidneys. Pain is caused 
by poisons in the blood, and poisons 
only remain in the blood when the 
kidneys are defective and fail to do 
their work.

This Brockville lady has reported 
her case because she believes that a 
great many people are suffering as 
she did without knowing the cause or 
cure.

Mrs. Frank Noyes, 9 Stuart street, 
Brockville, Ont., writes : “For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint. 
I became very nervous, was easily 
worried and had frequent headaches 
and neuralgic pains, especially 
through the back. I had Indigestion, 
poor circulation of the blood and

1 1

ENDING OF STRIKE PREDICTED.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 3.

The ending of the strike In Ger
many on Monday is predicted In an 
official "statement issued in Berlin on 
Saturday evening. It follows: The 
strike everywhere is on the wane and 
many factories are working with full 
staffs. It Is assumed the strike will 
be ended entirely on Monday. This 
opinion is confirmed by reports from 
all parts of the country.

AFTER THE STRIKERS.
LONDON, JFehu 3.

General Von Messel, military -com
mandant of Brandenberg province, In 
which Berlin Is situated, threatens 
summary punishment of strikers who

THE FINLAND TROUBLE.
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 8.

The troops of the Finnish Govern
ment, under General Mannerheim, 
appear to be closing In on Revolution 
Red Gnards at Ulesborg, on the Gulf 
of Bothnia, according to news reach
ing Haparanda. A despatch to that 
place to the Aftonbladet says the Red 
Guards In Ulesborg sent a delegation 
to General Mannerheim for the pur
pose of reaching an. agreement with 
them, but that the General declined 
to deal with the rebels., and arrested 
the members-of the delegation as 
bandits. Two hundred Red Guards 
who left" Tornea. on Friday to rein
force the- revolutionists at Ulesborg 
found that the-iails hadsbeea-tom-up

principles of freedom, justice and re
spect for international law. The 
Council arrived at complete unanim
ity of policy on measures for prosecù- 
tion of the war.

GERMAN RAIDS REPULSED.
PARIS, Feb. 3. (Official.)

There was active artillery fighting 
on the front north of the Aisne and In 
the region of Pour de Parla German 
raids on small French posts south of 
Lombaertzyde, on the right hanir of 
the Meuse, north of HOI 144, In Lor
raine, north ■ of Bures,, and Alsace-In 
tho-region of-Rhone.Canal, were re
pulsed. if.

German capital in regard to the out
come of the Brest-Lltovsk negotia
tions.

AIR WORK.
LONDON/Feb. 4.

The Admiralty’ gave -out >the follow-

A SHIP A DAY.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.

Production plans of the Navy’s new 
anti-submarine crafts contemplate 
the delivery of a finished boat every 
day when the cycle of production is 
complete. The first vessel has al
ready been started In the fabricating 
shops at the Ford Motor Co.’s plant at 
Detroit

LOOKS FOR GERMAN REVOLT.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Feb. 3.

The opinion that unless the war 
ends within 1918 there will be a revo
lution which will overthrow the Ho- 
henzollerns In Germany, was ex
pressed by Rev. Aloysius Dancies, of 
Newitt, Wisconsin, on his arrival 
here to-day from Germany by way of
Switzerland. The people of Germany, I highly recommend Dr. Chase’s ~kld-

often was bothered with weak spells. ,, . . . . ..
I commenced using Dr. Chase’s Kid- knocked out my teeth. 
ney-Liver Pills, and had only taken 
two boxes when I felt greatly relieved.
I continued the treatment, however, 
until I was completely cured. In all 
I took about ton boxes, and have not 
been troubled In this way since. I

GERMAN DTP.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 8.

The artist who designed the paper 
money of the denomination of fifty 
pfennings, which Is now being cir
culated In the rural towns of Prussia,

are starving, said Dancies, who for 
three years has been studying In 
Westphalia. There are a few left who 
are not more than 50 years of age, 
all succumbing to lack of nutrition 
while the death rate among the chil
dren Is frightful. President Wilson 
is anathemized throughout the Em
pire, but hardly worse than is the 
Emperor, while what is said openly 
of the Crown Prince is not fit to re
peat I believe they will quell this 
insipient revolution, but there will be 
another unless the war ends before 
next year, and that one will be the 
end of the Hohenzollerns. The Ger
mans are tragically short of all sorts 
of food.

EAST AFRICA ORGANIZES. 
Nairobi, British East Africa, Feb. 2. 

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—A

ney-Liver Pills, and I think also that 
the Plasters and Ointment can’t be 
equalled.”

Here is another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the 
action of the kidneys is awakened by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills:

Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont., 
writes: “I was troubled with rheuma
tism in my legs and I became so lame 
that I could scarcely get around. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended to me, and so I com
menced using them. After I had 
been taking them for awhile I was j 
delighted to find that my rheumatism I 
had left me, and to-day I am as sound i 
as a bell, able to get around and at
tend to business. I have made use of 
Dr. Chase’s medicines in many ways 
for the last forty years, and cannot 
speak too well of their good quali
ties.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limit
ed, Toronto. You cannot expect such 
results from substitutes. Insist on 
getting the genuine.

GERMAN BRUTALITY.
LONDON, F*t| 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Aget 
Reuter’s has received from a 
worthy -Belgian citizen, who ] 
reached London from the 
military zone at Valenciennes, so i 
count of the terrible conditions i 
isting In the occupied districts 
France, from which practically 
news ever reaches England, 
sufficient reasons It cannot be i 
how this man escaped. He still l 
traces of a heavy blow on 
and showed Reuter’s represi 
a handful of natural teeth 
been knocked out by the butt end g 
a German guard’s rifle. He i 
Germans have organized a 
army In the zone of Northern ] 
When I left SL Am and a few 
ago conditions were unbearable 
men between the ages of 17 and R j 
had been taken away; unmarried i 
men under forty are obliged to \ 
in the fields, while little girls I 
to 14 must collect acorns and i 
Everywhere you meet civilians i 
ing under armed guards. Era 
wears a brassard showing the l 
he comes from; some wear a I 
ard around the leg, showing tbs 
tried to escape. I saw an old 
with a large cross painted on 
back. I knew what that signified. 1 
you refuse to work you are fined, I] 
you refuse to pay the fine you sreti 
prisoned, if you refuse a second tk 
you are sent to Germany, from i 
one seldom comes back alive, 
civilian prisoners, the Germans 1 
great numbers of war prisoner! I 
hind the lines working under terri* 1 
conditions. The English are espe* 
ally badly treated. All want food, W I 
the sufferings of the Russians, o«Wj 
to lack of food, are awful. It1 
while I was endeavoring to give • ] 
starving Russiad a little of my <

! small supply of food that the (
It is 1

that the Germans requisition 
thing, but few realize wbst Wj 
means. Reuter’s informant told W* I 
clocks, even domestic clocks, *1 
lamps are broken up for copper. M* 
tresses are ripped for wool, sock!»* 
clothes are seized. Farmers
peasants must declare everythin*. >| 
have seen people dragged to : 
he said, for hiding a pound ol 
toes. Hiding an egg Involves s I 
of five marks. One woman was < 
ported to Germany for keeping I 
pidgeons. Another was sentenced I 
fourteen months for hiding M . 
tian refugee; the latter was 
ately killed by a non-com. who l 
another woman with such viola 
that she became deaf. A little girl» 
shot dead without warning been 
she crossed the Franco-Belgian f 
tier for bread. This informant 1 
dates and the names of the 
all cases In his possession, 
that these were only a few en 
Wherever you turn your eyes, 
the same tragedy is everywm 
starvation, slavery and untold 1 
ity.

SOA
Owing to the increased 

Greases the Soap mfarket 
erably the past few weeks, 
surprised to see prices go 
verv lone. We offer the f<very long. We offer the f 
to-day at lowest prices:
“KIRKMAN’S” BORAX i 

big seller).
“SUNLIGHT” SOAP (144
“IVORY” SOAP (100 cake
“SKYLARK” SOAP (2c. a 

Soap for hard wear).
“GOODWIN’S” TOILET £ 

each).
“ZULU” TOILET SOAP (1

McNfl
QUEEN SHE
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“A War o
An episode of the “j

“CINDERELLA OF CRIPPLE 
drama.

SELÏG WORLD LIBRARY”—, 
national.

“MUGGSY IN SOCIETY”—a Ri 
Emma Ray.
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Send the Children Out in All Weathers,
But see they are well clad. We have a full line of complete sizes in Sweater Coats, Snow Suits, Carriage Wraps and Underwear. See

them now, the Winter is only beginning.

Girls9 Cambric Underwear.
Knickers--------------- 20c. to $1.00
Nightgowns--------------------- —95c to $1.50
Princess Underskirts........................$1.15 to $2.20

r Children’s Sleeping Suits.
Tuckaway Bread ....................80c. to $1.00
Flanncllettee............................. 70c. to $1.09

Child’s Flainelelte Underwear,
Nightgowns 40c. to $1.00. Infants long Slips.......... 45c.
Infants Band Slips 20c. Infants Barras Slips 45c. to 85t

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGE WRAPS, ONLY $2.40 EACH.
Child’s Wool-Snow Salts, $1.10 to $6 80 
Girls’ Sweater Coats, - - $1.10 to $6.80

Chfldrea’s Under vests and Wrappers, 
37c to 85c. Size 1 to 6.

Infants Bath Robes, - - - $2.95 each
Child’s & Misses’ Bath Robes, - $1.75 to $6.46

BISHOP, SONS &COMPANY. LIMITED.
THONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CA REFÜL CONSIDERATION.

I— „ machine that wine the war i
* .nrtrv is the human brain. jnauBiry brain requires th
thought,’relaxation. the real rest ti 
fit for work next day.

— Including
. monviT HEILMAN - - - -
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Id Underwear. See

:e Underwear,
its Long Slips............ 45c.
Barras Slips 45c. to 85c.

- $2.95 each
tobes, - $1-75 to $6.40

hus- Hon. Desire Glrouard, Puisne Jiuug, 
til a of the Supreme Court of Canada,
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GERMAN BRUTALITY. M■
LONDON, Feb. J,

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
Reuter's has received from a tin*, 
worthy Belgian citizen, who has J|p 
reached London from the Genus 
military zone at Valenciennes, an 
count of the terrible conditions «it 
isting In the occupied districts Im 
France, from which practically » 
news ever reaches England. *6 
sufficient reasons it cannot be stalil 
how this man escaped. He still bei# 
traces of a heavy blow on the jaw, 
and showed Reuter's représentât*»! 
a handful of natural teeth which had 
been knocked out by the butt end M 
a German guard's rifle. He said 6É 
Germans have organized a slaiwy 
army in the zone of Northern Fran* 
When I left St Am and a few 
ago conditions were unbearable i) 
men between the ages of 17 and,* 
bad been taken away; unmarried * 
men under forty are obliged to woit 
in the fields, while little girls from* 
to 14 must collect acorns and nettfta 
Everywhere you meet civilians work
ing under armed guards. Everyrm| 
wears a brassard showing the 
he comes from; some wear a 
ard around the leg, showing that 
tried to escape. I saw an old naâ 
with a large cross painted on tm 
back. I knew what that signified. -E 
you refuse to work you are fined, 6 
you refuse to pay the fine you are 8»? 
prisoned, if you refuse a second time 
you are sent to Germany, from 
one seldom comes back alive, 
civilian prisoners, the Germane 
great numbers of war prisoners™ 
hind the lines working under terrfl* 
conditions. The English are 
ally badly treated. All want food, 
the sufferings of the Russians, 
to lack of food, are awfuL It 
while I was endeavoring to give 
starving Russiad a little of my 
small supply of food that the ( 
knocked out my teeth. It is tooW 
that the Germans requisition eve* 
thing, but few realize what op 
means. Reuter's informant told 
clocks, even domestic clocks, SI 
lamps are broken up for copper. W* 
tresses are ripped for wool, socks, am 
clothes are seized. Farmers i 
peasants must declare everything. 
have seen people dragged to P1*-*s 
he said, for hiding a pound of 
toes. Hiding an egg Involves a 
of five marks. One woman 
ported to Germany for keeping tM® 
pidgeons. Another was sentenced w\ 
fourteen months for hiding an 
tlan refugee; the latter was t 
ately killed by a non-com. who 
another woman with such vi 
that she became deaf. A little girl 
shot dead without warning 
she crossed the Franco-Belgl®n 
tier tor bread. This informant 
dates and the names of the p 
all cases In his possession. He 
that these were only a few e: 
Wherever you turn your eyes, said 
the same tragedy is everyw 
starvation, slavery and untold 6 
ity.
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Casino
"^machine that wins the war through fighting or through

industry is bSn^requlrea the theatre gives—change of
a ”t “ br*“

jJ (or work next day.

He W. S. Harkins Players
— Including — .

jtB. JOSEPH SELMAN_- - - - MISS MARJORIE DAVI8 
'iiTa Selected Repertoire of Popular Plays. _____

To-Night and Tuesday Night, The 
Beautiful Irish Comedy,

16PEG O’ MY HEART.”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 

Sir John Forbes Robertson’s world-famous play,

“The Passing of the Third Floor Back.”

Matinees Wednesday and Satnrday, 2.36.

PRICES—Evej lags, 75, 50, 30, 20; Matinees, 88, 20.

Reserved Seats now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, 178 Water
Street m

SOAP
SOAP

Owing to the increased cost of all Fats and 
Greases the Soap market has advanced consid
erably the past few weeks, and we would not be 
surprised to see prices go still higher before 
very long. We offer the following lots of Soap 
to-day at lowest prices:
“KIRKMAN’S” BORAX SOAP (100 cakes; a 

big seller).
“SUNLIGHT” SOAP (144 12-oz. cakes).
“IVORY” SOAP (100 cakes).
“SKYLARK” SOAP (2c. and 3c. sizes; a great 

Soap for hard wear). ,
“GOODWIN’S" TOILET SOAP (boxes, 1 doz. 

each).
“ZULU” TOILET SOAP (boxes, 1 doz. each).

F. McNAMARA,
QUEEN STREET.

> * ♦ > > > 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

k The Crescent Pictere Palace. 5c.
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30.

Presenting Marin Sals and OlUe Kirkby In

“A War of Witts.”
An episode of the “Social Pirates” series.

“CINDERELLA OF CRIPPLE CREEK”—A Vltagraph western
drama.

“SELIG WORLD LIBRARY”—A film magazine; newsy and edu
cational.

“ÏCGGSY IN SOCIETY”—A Ray comedy, featuring Johnny and
Emma Ray.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

We have just received a shipment of

44,640
Tins of “ 2 in 1.”

This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

*

Telephone 444.
f-h' L

Previous to 9 A. M-
THE SUB. PROBLEM.

LONDON, Feb. 3.
I am an optimist regarding the U- 

boat war, said Sir Me Geddes, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, to the Asso
ciated Press to-day. The submarine, 
restrained and unrestrained, has been 
met and has not proved invincible.
I am inclined to think that now, 
since I made my last public statement, 
we are sinking submarines as fast as 
Germany can build them. My curves 
(the charts showing the losses of ves
sels and submarines) are all good and 
I cannot foresee any way in which 
the situation can be changed, except 
for the hatter. The sooner the' bet
ter, Is now the Allied navy's aim, but 
you see there la still a “but,” and It Is 
a very Important one. We must have 
more ships if we are to be able to 
turn the German failure into' a- posi
tive Allied victory./ The submarine 
destruction of the world’s tonnage is 
not a big percentage of the whole, but 
the submarine destruction still ex
ceeds the production of ships and in 
the meanwhile demands for tonnage 
are Increasing by leaps and bounds. 
America’s participation' In the war 
must inevitably make larger demands 
on merchant shipping, yet we must 
continue at the same time to keep up 
with the demands of the Allied ar
mies and with the vital ifecessitiee 
of the European civil population. 
Ships, and yet more ships, is still the 
most important corollary of the war, 
and Britain is straining every re
source to launch every ton of which 
she is capable. We are at the • pres
ent moment building merchant ships 
at a higher rate than ever before. 
We are beating our record for 1913, 
our best year pridr to the war, and 
before 1918 lswver we will turn out 
ships at a rate more than double that 
of that record year. But a great deal 
depends on American effort and I 
should greatly regret If anything I 
might say regarding the failure of the 
German submarine warfare shall be 
construed as minimizing the needs for 
ships and yet more ships. Turning 
to the progress of the campaign 
against the submarine. Sir Eric again 
referred to the satisfactory trend on- 
the curves to which he has referred 
in several of his speeches. “All the 
curves continue to tend in the right 
direction,” he said, “and the destruc
tion of Allied shipping Jiaa decreased 
rapidly, while the construction of 
merchant shipping Increases steadily 
rises. There Is still .another curve 
which I have never told the public 
about, but it gives me personally 
much satisfaction. It is the curve re
presenting what I call the factor of 
exaggeration in German official state
ments of U-boat results. Let me ex
plain that curve briefly. Every 
month since the unrestricted sub-

Even commanders of U-boats are not 
what they used to be. There still are 
brave and daring crews bat they are 
the exception. The average submar
ine is in no way equal in efficiency to 
the U-boat of a year ago."

Diana Brings
Bunker Coal,

The S. S. Diana, Capt Lane, reach
ed port yesterday from North Sydney 
having on board a full supply of bunk
er coal for the Icefields. After leaving 
the coal port she had to butt her way 
through considérable ice which extend
ed in a heavy Jam from Sydney to 
Flint Island. After getting through 
the Ice Jam the Diana encountered 
boisterous weather and on making 
port was considerably iced up.

While at Sydney Mr. T. Grossman, 
Chief Engineer, slipped on the ice and 
fractured his left ankle. He was at
tended by a doctor who set the in
jured ankle. Mr. Grossman is obliged 
to use two crutches when moving 
around.

-

Lecture.
“THE CHURCH AND CREMATION.”

Rev. Father Sheehan lectured to the 
members of St Patrick's Christian 
Doctrine Society in the Holy Cross 
Schools yesterday morning. His sub
ject was: “The Church and Creme 
tion."- The lecturer set forth the 
Church's objections to the disposal of 
the dead by cremation and declared 
that the Church looks upon this means 
of disposing ofjthe dead as unchrist
ian.

A vote of thanks Which was moved 
by Mr. W. H. Jackman and seconded 
by Mr. J. L. Jackman was carried by 
acclamation and tendered the reverend 
lecturer for his interesting lecture.

' Cleveland’s Cucoa
HAS GREAT FOOD VALUE.

The food value of cocoa has been 
proven by centuries of use, and die
titians and physicians the world over 
are enthusiastic in their endorsements 
of It It Is said to contain more nour
ishment than beef, in a more readily 
assimilated form. The choice, how
ever, should be a high-grade,—

"Cleveland's" of course.
Cleveland’s Cocoa is the largest 

package sold for the money on the 
market

It Is delicious, too.
Trade-mark on every package.

J. B. ORR, LTD., Importers.
feb4,ll

Presentation.
The Guardians of the T. A. Juvenile 

Society waited on Mr. Laracy, Mana-
rnonth since me ■*...==-------- — ger of the Crescent Theatre, on Sat-
marine war began the Germans have unjay night and presented him with a

Ci«r Club

leaned an official statement of the 
total amounts of tonnage alleged to 
have been sqnk during that month. 
Every month that statement comes to 
my desk and is compared with the 
actual total as shown in our records. 
It would only be natural to expect 
some differences, for the submarine 
commanders would naturally Include 
in their reports a few ships which 
they torpedoed but which were after
wards saved. But we found there was 
_ greater difference than could be ex
plained in any such way. We found 
from the very first month that there 
was a certain margin of exaggeration, 
that is, the German admiralty always 
added d few thousand tons for good 
measure. This margin of exaggera
tion was fairly small in the early 
months of unrestricted warfare when 
things were going along with a cer
tain degree of success tor the U-boats. 
It showed no particular increase 
through April, May, and when sink
ing was highest, but with the lessen
ing of German success in July, Au
gust and September the margin of 
exaggeration began to Increase. The 
German admiralty found itself obliged 
to falsity its returns more and more 
fragrantly in its effort to persuade 
the German people that the U-boat 
was a continuing success, so I keep 
a recor* of the continued increase in 
percentage which marks the German 
margin of exaggeration and this curve 
I believe is a fairly accurate reflec
tion of the German official confession 
that the U-boat campaign is regarded 
as a failure by its owû leaders. Sir 
Eric referred to the German claim, that 
decreased sinkings were due to de
crease in the number of ships sailings. 
That is false, he said, sailings and ar
rivals are Just us numerous to-day as 
they were a year ago. There are Just 
as many targets tor the submarines in 
their zone of operations, but our im
proved defensive measures leave them 
fewer opportunities to make buDeeyee. 
The subject ot disasters to German 
submarines led Sir Eric to the de
fence ot the British policy ot entire 
secrecy regarding the sinking of 
U-boats. "We know from prisoners 
how much this policy of secrecy wears 

German U-boat sailors." He 
“Every month there are ~ 

fail to

beautiful pipe and address as a slight 
recognition of his kindness in enter
taining the young members at the an
nual treat

Mr. T. Dunn, Chairman of the 
Guardians, read the address to which 
Mr. Laracy made a suitable reply.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 
30c. mon

r

T. J. EDENS.
Prince Albert Tebacco,

In Tins.
24 gross Just In.

200 lbs.

* Beechnut Bacon.
- ■ - —— 1 ■————

20 boxes

Purity Butter.
* lb. Prints.

56 boxes PRUNES, «0|76l
60 boxes APRlCtfTS, Ex. Choke

SOO MOIR’S CAKES.
8 es. HOIK'S CHOCOLATES 
—14 lb., 1 lb. and 6 lb. bxs.

SARDINES In OR, H tins.
SARDINES in Mustard, 14 tins.
YELLOW CORN MEAL, 8 lb. 

bags. _______ _______ '
McCORMICK’S—
English and French Dainty 
Bis emits.

McCORMICK’S—
Cream Sedas in Dinner 
Pails. '

100 pairs FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH EGGS. 

BADDIES. 
HERRING. 

HERRING.

'.ÆsH&SnwBœ

—■ .
WAIT FOR ITI 
WATCH ForlTl

Our Big
WHITE

mi' sale
Which Opens

FRIDAY MORNING
It’s Brimful of Opportunities.

Despite war conditions, we have 
amassed tremendous stocks of 
White goods which we will unload 
at our usual sure-to-please prices.

A

Beans
Choice Rangeons, 112 lb. sacks. 
Selected Hand-Picked, 224 lb. sacks.

Wholesale Only.

HARVEY
Here and There.

When yon want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and CollopB, try ELLIS.

PROSPERA) TO TAKE FISIL—It la 
not unlikely that the Proapero will be 
taken over by the Shipping Committee 
at the end ot the present month and 
sent on a similar mission as that of 
the Portia.

Stafford’s LinlméHt cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural- 
gia and all Achaa and Paine.

INJURED ON SUNDAY.—While re
turning from Mass at the Cathedral 
on Sunday morning Mrs. P. Cleary, of 
Monkstown Road, fell and dislocated 
one of her hips. She was immediately 
taken to the General Hospital tor 
treatment

IN

Here and There.

_______ leese, Ox Tongue, —
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

IMPORTANT TO FISH EXPORT- 
ERS.—For the purpose of discussing 
means ot Improving the cure and to 
prevent an Increase of the “Redden
ing" ot codfish, fish exporters and 
others interested In the cure ot flsh 
are asked to attend a meeting at the 
Board of Trade Rooms at 8.30 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Stafford’s Prescription “A”— 
’ore for diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepria, Ca
tarrh, Gastritis mid Ner

beg to
nual meeting of the 
Bible Society which

readers ot the an- 1*r’ 1 d„° 
me Newfoundland be proper," 

to
rn the

Lecture by Hon.
Dr. Robinson.

The members of the George Street 
Adult Bible Class were addressed by 
Hon. Dr. Robinson yesterday on the 
subject: “Thoughts tor the Times.” 
His remarks were very pointed and 
diverted the thoughts of these present 
from the petty occurrences of every 
day life te the serious problems which 
are confronting the nation at present 

Mr. Geo. W. Babbitts gave a recita
tion which was much appreciated. Mr. 
C. P. Ayre, the teacher of the class, 
who has been absent for scene time, 
received a hearty welcome.

Everyday Etiquette.
„ “I want te ask Mrs, Blank to my
»m.« soottt Ainrou. - w. •n her, I don’t know whether it would 

Mrs. Young-
married.

“You should make an effort to call 
sending out your Invitations," 
her sister.

....— 1 1 ’ 1 1 ■■■■"
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Vjy>Xl.——Strong "Sn.W., local snow 
îstly fair becoming d®:
to-night and on wen

Sugar and Dried Fruit xxxxVOLUME

SEALERS ! ON THE SPOT :
500 boxes Evaporated Apricots, 

200 boxes Evaporated Peaches, 
, 200 boxes Dried Primes, 

500 barrels Sugar.
South Coast 

Service.
No man will be signed on any of the Steam

ers prosecuting the Seal Fishery unless he pro
duces a Doctor’s Certificate that he has been 
vaccinated successfully within the past seven 
years.

No unmarried man between the age of 
eighteen and thirty years, eligible and physically 
fit for service in His Majesty’s Army or Navy, 
will be signed on any Sealing Steamer unless he 
can produce a valid Certificate of Rejection.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD., 
JOB BROS.* CO„ LTD,
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO, 
JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
A.J. HARVEY & CO, LTD.

GEO. NEAL S.S. "GLENCOE”
Will sail from Dry Dock Wharf at 3 p.m, 

TUESDAY, February 5th, calUng 
at the following ports:THE GOODS.WE CAN

Cape Broyle, Fairyland, Hermitage.
Fermeuee, Trepaesey, Oaultole, Pushthrough,
St Mary's, Salmonler, Rencontre
Placentia, Marystown, Francois, Cape La Hune,
Burin, St Lawrence, l Rames, Burgee,
Fortune, Grand Bank, Grand Bruit
Belleoram, St Jacques, La Folle, Rose Blanche,
English Hr. West Burnt Island, Channel,
Harbour Breton, Pass Island, Port aux Basque*

For passenger and treght rates apply Passenger and Freight 
Departments.

In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

( —in—
Poplins* Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 

Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 
Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 

Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets, 
Embroideries.
PRICES RIGHT.

GAR NE AU LIMITED,
Wh*" Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, Dnokwoith Street 

aug8,6m,fjn Phone 787. F. O. Box, 86.

jau30,Gi

New Styles 
Just Opened A Full Line of HAIR NETS! HroHHyHHaïïïïïïHî^^ IF YOU WISH TO GET

RID OF THAT COLD

Now LandingWe have just opened some new and striking 
styles in Queen Quality Boots, Tan Calf, High 
Laced, Low Heel, with the new Grenadier Tip; 
nice Dark Brown shades. Makes an ideal skat
ing or walking Boot

It is only a pleasure to show these new styles 
to our many patrons. May we expect you?

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

Black, Brown, White, 
Grey, Blonde.

OUR QUININE 
LAXATIVE TABLETSSLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry Goods They take away that uncom
fortable, “stuffy” and swelled 
head feeling and cure your cold 
In tweiity-four hours.
Try them. See for yourself.TO THE TRADE.

We always carry large stocks of

English and American
25c. a Box.

Anthracite
COAL

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

46^8 WATER ST. WEST. 
dec!9,12m

PARKER S MONROE, Ltd DRY GOODSThe Shoe Men

Headquarters for POUND GOODS. Brass Rabbit
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Snare Wire.Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
•Phone 522. P. O. Box 236. H.J.Stabb&Ci SWEAT PADS FOR HORSES.

Brown Cloth, Grey Felt, 
Blue Felt.

HORSE SHOE NAILS. 
Numbers 7 and 8.

HORSE SHOES by the keg, 
Number 1.

IRON SHOE RIVETS, 5-8 in.
2 Vi and 3 oz. SHOE TACKS.
galvanized buckets,

11, 12, 13 inch.
Jalvanized water pails

10, 101/,, 11 inch.
'ainted bedroom pails.

12 and 16 quart.
SLIDE SHOES, 3-16 iron,

7 Vi and 8 feet.
SLIDE SHOES, Vi iron,

7 and 7 feet

Just received a shipment of our choice 
blends of

LONDON
(Published Annually)J. J. ST. JOHNRoyal, Crown, Our Best

retailing at
SOo., 60c., 70c. per lb.,

which for quality and flavour cannot be 
surpassed. A trial will convince.

ENABLES traders throughout *i 
English World to communlctU W 
with
MANUFACTURERS â BEAU*

In each class of goods. BeiM<y 
lng a complete commercial gojjj

BIG DROP nr PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 

other man’s. Touch in and see.
M0 brig. VICTOR FLOUR, 800 brie. FIVR ROSES.

860 brie. ROBIN HOOD, 160 brie. VERBENA.
100 brie. DAILY BREAD. >

180 pantheons BEST BABBADOBS MOLASSES.
186 brie. PORK at $mo and 64640 brL 

86 bris. HREF at 130.00.
LOOO bags CATTLE FEED.

eOObags GLUTEN FEED, 6440.
660 bags WHITE â MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

VALENTINES !
RED CROSS BAKING POWDER,

Good value. In 5 lb., 1 lk, 1-2 lb., 1-4 
. lb., 2 1-2 oz. tins.

We have just received them by the last 
steamer. Why are you so curious? Are you 
not aware thafc-the

14th of Feb. b SL Valantiné’s Day?
Is not your Hero at the front-expecting1 one 

from you? And is not your girl or boy friend 
expecting-.a nice Valentine from you?

Don’t you know the best place to get them?, 
They can be had at all prices at

S. E. GARLAND’S,
Largest Bookstore in Newfoundland, p*

** 177-9 Water St, St John's.

J. J. ST. JOHN
YLE'S HARDWARE.CLOCK SOAP-pale,

Boxes of 40—2 1-2 lb. bars, and 448’s, 
168’s (3 1-4 oz, tabs),

WILLIAM SOPER, Mgr.

leen Cent NovelsYour Business
Success In 1918BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,

Phone 332. GROCERY DEPT. Phone 332.

A thousand of them just in. 
to while away the long 

All the old favorites are hi

Charles Carries 
Mrs. Southworth 
F. Warden 
Mrs. McVeigh Miller 
Mne Adelaide Rowlands 
Clara Augustus 
Mrs. Harriet Lewis 
Julia Edwards 
Mary J. Safford 
Geraldine Fleming 
The Duchess 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
Mrs. L. T. Meade 
Rertha M. Clay 
HHas Hocking

id a dosen other authors. Com*
lioh ?ou have a thousand 

to make your selection.

Resta spaa the dependability of you 
service ol supply.

Three big facts—Mg buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind Our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay an merchants ta ses 
our spring ranges la

Men's and Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
no nr now.

BARGAINS IN READYMADES! Just Receive*
from New York and 

sale by
M. A. BAST0W, Beck’s W
HORSE BLANKETS. 
WATERPROOF COVERS. 
SWEAT PADS, FEED BAG 
RUSSETT HALTERS—I**11 
EXPRESS PADS—As best# 
COLLAR PADS. 
CARRIAGE WASHERS.

c V s*

We- are-x>ffermg- our entire stock of

Men’s & Boys’ Soils, Pants, Overcoats,
100 brls Apples, No. 3’s, Large Baldwins and 

Starks.
100 brls Apples, No. 2’s, Baldwins, Starks and 

. Ribstons.
150 brls Apples, No. l’s, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
50 crates Choice Texas Onions.

money. Special attention to all mail orders. DICKS & C0., Ltd=
Busiest and Best 

and Fancy Goods

LINIMENT CUBES
MIN ABO’S
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